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Nov. 3, 1977

Campu Crier

Boo.Ilion, .·M cConnell.

News notes Remodeling slated
\'I
I

BY DAVID ADAMS

mUCATOR. OF THE
YEARI .
.

Dr. Bou Byrd, profeuor of buaineu education· and ldminiatrative management at Central Washington Univenit7 hu been
named Waahingtor State's 1977 Business Educator of the Year.
The high honor for Byrd was announced by the Washington
State ·Business Edueation Association at its -recent annual
conference.·
Dr. Byrd was cited for his contributions in curriculum development, for his leadership and his professional activities.
Late last summer Dr. Byrd was presented with the Washington
Vocational Association's President's Award for bis contributions
on vocational education during the past several years.
With the Central faculty since 1969, Dr. Byrd is a past president
of both the vocational and business education associations. He
often has served as a curriculum and evaluation consultant in
business/vocational education for the state and has been a participant in national curriculum projects.
UNIVERSITY PROFS

W~hington Sta,te Conference of the American Association
of University Professon Wlll meet on the Centr&l campus Nov. 4-6.
Th~

The se8sions in the SUB Will focu8 on an examination of the
quality of higher education. Methods of facult7 evaluation will allo
be discussed. There will be a banquet at 6 p.m. Friday featuring
· keynote speaker, Keith Jacoby of the Univenity of California at
San Fran~.
·
TRAVEL EXPENSES
Central has revised its policy on reimbursement for travel
expenses. Effective Oct. 1, 1977. all people who seek reimburse. ment for travel. within Washington State will receive $30 per day
for expenses. Out of state travelers will receive $40 per day.
People who travel for less then 24 hours and do not sleep overnight
. will receive $1:25 per hour for a maximum of ten hours in any 24
hour period for 1>9th in and out of state travel.
·
There is also a provision for higher rates for certain "high cost
area" destinations such as New York, Washington D.C. and San
Francisco. Rates for these areas are set up to $36 per day for
lodging and a per diem rate of $1.50 per hour, not to exceed 10
hours in a 24 hour period.
Registration fees for conferences, meetings, etc., can be paid for
by the university if the expense is approved by the department. To
obtain reimbursement, a receipt for the fees must be presented.
To obtain a refund of expenses, the traveler must prepare a
travel expense vouch~r and submit it to the person in charge of the
traveler's budget. The voucher must include travel mileage, mode
of transportation and a Ii.St of expenses such as meals and accom9.dations.

CAMPUS INTERVIEW
Representatives from the following organization will be interviewing in the Career Planning & Placement Center. The sign-up
schedule will be posted one week, to the day, before the arrival of
·
.the interviewers on campus.
Nov. 9 K-Mart Apparel: Management Training Positions-Business Administration, Economics, Home Economies Majors or
others related.

.WINTER QUARTER STUDENT TEACllEBS AND OPTION "C".
ENTRY PHASE STUDENTS
Sign-up sheets

are now posted in Black Hall.

I

on the bulletin

·board across from Room 216, for an appointment with your

off-campus supervisor on November 16• .Please make an appointme{lt to meet with your supervisor between 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. on
that day•. to discUS$ your Winter Quarter placement. ·

-I.Ive entertalnment-.y ~pellbound for
two more we.•.lcs

Tues.· Sun.
!hlirsday ·Ladles
Nlgh·f 7 • 10 p.m.

I

number of packages was lo cut
Dr. Burton Williams, chairman
spending. He _added that the · of the Ce~tral Presidential Search
The Central Board of Trustees Director of , Information usually .Committee, informed the Board
decided the fate of Boullion Hall receives a package and that one is ·, that the list of candidates had been
last Saturday in a regular me~t~g. _ on file in.the President's Office for narrowed from 30 to eight. He a,lso
anyone to review.
reminded the Board of the policy
"':BOUili~n: 'Vlhich served -as die
. "It has been my understanding dealing with the announcing of
college library until the new
that the press hasn't used the candidates.
library was completed two years
information in the package in the
ago, will be remodeled to house
Williams was referring to a
the mass media department, audi- past," President Brooks said. He
added,
however,
it
'would
be
recent
newspaper story in which
ovisual and T.V. services, speech,
possible
to
resolve
the
problem.
Dr.
Eugene
Wietman, state direchearing and communication deIIi
other
business,
the
Board
tor
of
the
Office
of Community
partment.
. called
executive session . to . Development, said he had been
The computer servi_ee, which discuss matters pertainmg to p\ir- .· asked to consider the position of
was slated to move to the Wildcat chasing of property, personal mat- president at Central by Trbstee
Shop, · will also be housed in ters and naming of buildings. - · member, Tom Galbraith and GovBoullion.
A protest was made concerning ~J!or Pixy _ Le~ Ra:y:.
.
The remodeling will be done by
the naming of buildings in closed
·The Board· of Trustees reaf_the Gilbert H. Moen Company, a
session. The Board was reminded . .firmed the Presidential Search
Yakima contrator. The price tag that
an executive session could
for the project will be $1.1 million only be called to discuss property · Committee policy by saying, "The
and is scheduled to be completed and personal matter. The Board •policy and process we endorsed
•from t~ beginning is the policy
in September, 1978.
agreed not to discuss the and process we are committed to."
The Central capital budget re- mutually
naming of buildings.
·
quest totaling $4. 7 million was also
reviewed by the Trustees. In the
budget wa.S a request for $2.9
million for the remodeling of
McConnell Theater. If the request
is approved, McConnell will be
remodeled also and become the
university's center for perfoming
arts. That budget is still under
consideration by the trustees, but
if it is passed, the completion date
woµld be May, 1980.
Courtney Jones, vice-president
of busmess affairs, presented several minor construction project
requests. Included in those requests were $116,110 for additional security lighting on the ~mpus;
$123,424 for campus landscaping,
including work on the reflection
pool by the Grupe Conference
Center; $462,458 was asked for AFTER YEARS OF PLANNING Boullion BaD IOOD to be
installation of energy-saving e-· remodeled.
quipment and $4,860 for installation of library handrails.
During Mr. Jones' project requests, it was discovered that th~
press table, including the Central
aid newly enrolled graduate stufuiormation director, had not reBY KEN MUNSELL
- dents. To emphasize his point,
ceived any copies of the requests,
much to the surprise of ~he Board_.
Dr. Edward Harrington, Vic~ Harrington said that there is a
members and Mr. Jones.
President for Academic Affairs, position in his own office that could
A protest was made to the encourages the various depart- be filled by a graduate student.
Harrington said that there are
Board and they admitted such ments to hire graduate students to·
information should be made avail- do departmental work. In an many things that departments can .
interview with the Crier, 'Harring-. do to help the situation. First, he
able. Board member, Sterling
Munro, asked President Brooks if ton said that the cutback of said any department with a vaan additional information· package graduate assistants is the second cancy should be encouraged not to
could be made available to the one that has occurred at Central fill that vacancy and use the
press table without additional cost since 1972 and that the school money saved to hire graduate
or bother.
must rebound from this setback assistants. He further stated that
faculty should be encouraged to go
President Brooks replied that just as it did from the last one.
compiling one more package would
Harrington said that depart- on a three-quarter plan to open up
be an additional bother and ex- ments must work to find ways to positions that could be used for
pense. He said that the reason give former graduate assistants funding graduate assistants. This
they have been reducing the financial help and find new ways to means that faculty would teach
three quarters out of the year
instead of four. It would also result
in a cut in pay for faculty.
Harrington believes that this is
necessary because it will take a
"team effort" to solve the problem.
Harrington believes that the
school can also help to encourage
foreign students to enroll in the
graduate programs. He said that
foreign students-should work with
Dr. Dieter Romboy, Director of
the International Programs: · to
find ways to increase their financial aid. He also wants all Wash'
j
ington State schools to petition the
legislature to·give resident tuition
to some foreign students every
j
' year. He also thinks that the legislature should make it possible to
waive fees for graduate students
~
I as well as undergraduates. Presently, tuition can only be waived
for undergraduate students. Gra'1 duate students can only receive
·•loans and college work-study funds
' 1 from the financial aid office at present.
Harrington said that all gradu- ,_ ate assistants should be required
to take between 10 and 14 credits
each quarter that they assist. He
said that this is to eliminate the
' problem of students taking as little
as three credits and who still
receive aid. He said that this is
unfair to students who have a full
scholastic load.

an

Hiring of grads urged

. Dine In Ellensburg's
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. the Iron Horse
I
Happy Hour,
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CUnpu . C~1

BY DAVID ADAMS
Edward Wayne Polley of 205
_ South Pine had just finished his
custodial duties at Hogue Tech-nology Building. He had just
'turned south on the Chestnut Mall
on his way to meet some friends.
Together they were going to a
union meeting. It was dark about
1:20. .
Ch ...
Coming Northbound on
est- .
nut, riding a blue, ten speed bicycle, was a black male wearing a
.: light colored jacket and a knit hat.
· Polley said the bicycle was going
about 20 miles per hour.
Polley said he saw the bicycle
and yelled to warn the rider not to
hit him. He then raised his arm to
protect his face.
According to the Campus Police
report, the bicyclist struck Polley
and knocked him to the ground.
Polley suffered a severely·bruised
nose and sustained abrasions and
lacerations to the left knee, accompanied by minor bleeding.
- ~olley was taken to the Campus

Health Center where he received
treatment. The Health Center
showed no official record of Polley' s visit, but clerks at the center
said Polley had worked at the
Health Center before and trusted
the staff there. Polley was released after treatment.
The rider of the bicycle was halted by the impact, according to the
Campus Police report, but restart-'
ed at once and fled northbound.
Damage to the bicycle is unknown,
but Polley said his wife saw the
rider the next day on Walnut and
14th and the bike had a' bent, front
rim.
. Polley said' he. doubted if he
could identify the rider ·of the
bicycle due to the limited time of
observation, the surprise and
shock of the incident and the
accompanying injuries.
Cheif Dolf Brickley of the Campus Police said, "The incident shows
that something needs to be done
about speeding by vehicles.'' Two
injuries relating to bicycle acci:

dents were reported two weeks
-ago to the Campus Police. Since
then the police have started using
radar to reduce speeding by
bicyles and college vehicles.
. Lois Pattee of 501 North Kittitas St., a custodian at Michaelsen
filled out the accident report with
the Campus Police. She said when
she came out of Michaelsen she
saw Polley bent over and apparently· just gaining his feet.
"I call~d out to Wayne to see if
he was going to the union meeting.
It was dark and I didn't know he
had been hit," she said.
Both Polley a:QQ Pattee .were
going to the meeting with three
friends who were waiting in a
yello.w ·.dodge main~~~ance truck.
The truck was parked next to the
east side entrance door of Michaelsen.
Gene Gordon, one of the men in
the truck, said, "When Wayne got
hit he yelled .at :us to get out of the
truck and help. We did, but the
cyclist had already left."

State director up for President?
BY NANCY WOLFF

He further implied that he had
been urged by both Governor Dixy
A statement made here October Lee Ray and Tom Galbraith, CWU
20 by Eugene Weigman, Director trustee, to consider the position.
of Community Development for He claimed that he had met with
the state, caused some uncomfort- , Brooks to discuss the job. •
able moments for President, Dr. . An earlier report in last week's
James Brooks and the university's Crier said that the Presidential
·presidential selection committee.
Selection Committee was still in
the process of screening the appliSpeaking before a group of city cants. At that time, Burton ·wnofficials at a regional meeting of 'liams, .·chairman· for the group,
the Association of Washington emphasized that no candidates had
Cities (AW A) Weigman said he been invited to the campus for
was being asked to seriously con- interviews. He further stated that
sider accepting the presidential Brooks would have no VQice in the
pos.ition when Brooks retires.
selection.
Weigman is, tqe former Ere~ident,_ . :'The selection committee is
of Pacific Lutheran Unive:i;sity in going to do what it has be~n asked ·
Tacoma.
. to do and so is the Board of Trust-.

'Greeks' at · CWU,Cont. Page 7)

~J

Many people relate fraternities and sororities with universities. Since Central has
obtained university status,
there has been increased talk
of "The Greeks" becoming a
reality here at Central. A
fraternity, in the case of
males, or a sorority, for
'females, is a group of people
associated .for a common purpose or interest. They are
usually a social organization of
college
students.
This
may live
together
· or group,
only
meet regularly. They usually
have a Greek name, symbols
and other ideas tnat are
.unique. There has never been
a living group fraternity or
sorority here at Central that
lasted veu- long.
A common question neard
is, "Do fraternities and sororities start at a University the
size of Central?" Dr. King,
assistant Professor of CommunicatiQn at Oentral, has
studied at universities in the
eastern states and has observed many "frats." He said,
"The students here at Central
seem to leave town when the
we~kend comes. That· is not
the type of environment fraternities a!ld ~ororities thrive
in. Group involvement is cri··
tical to any successful organi-

Applegate, "up by Student
Village was a new event. I
wouldn't be smprised to see
homecoming queen and other
.activities returning."
. Applegate continued, "The
students have to initiate a
fraternity or sorority, because
it requires their .involvement.
All the administration can do
is encourage them." ·When
fraternities are started, a
group of males usually rent a
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Have you been finding your
bott~ms are becoming bare?

-The In Seam has a large
selection of Bearbottom
ieans for both guys and
gals. Stop in and
pick up a

continues through Sa·t.
Come in and save on
I

men's and VtJomen s

fashion je_ans and
J

insulated vests.
Also our 100% Cotton
·Flannel shirt at 5 90

Open Fri. till 9 p.m.
<

Downtown

becomiDs

ANNIVERSARY
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zatr:-?ipp~gate, . assistant to

the President of Central, has
also been involved with fraternities in the past. He
statedt-1' "Fraternities have.
: be~n gaining Ropularity and
are coming back." If one looks
closely, one may see some
events occuring on campus
• that haven't been seen in
,years. "The _bonfir.e," ·said·

ees," · said Williams this week.
Neither Governor Ray nor anyone
else will dictate to the Committee
whom to choose.
Dr. Brooks denied a Record
report that he had met with w eigman; Thursday, to · discuss the INNOCENT AS THEY MAY SEEM , More people are
position. He added that he had met aware of the potential .._ers of bicycling.
with him for about "45 minutes on
Friday at his invitation. The main
topics were fi~aiicial problems
facing the state, trends in higher
education, the role of the governor's office and the function of
Weigman's office."
A -further development occurred
Wednesday, Oct. 25 when Weigman called the Record to deny· his
interest in the presidency. "I am
not interested in the presidency."
He added, "Early on I w~s contacted by a board member but I had
already committed myself to this
position (Community Development)." He said this meeting had
occurred in March or April.
The Record is standing by its
original story of October 21.

.

Downtown

.

'

'

.Robin ·Campo

No More Mr. Nice Guy
)
· school are made, taking the spendAfter the massive amounts of of you what is happening. -. What ever happened to stQ.dent ing of student's Service and Activiconfusion resulting from my editorials this quarter, I thought it ·activism? Abbie Hoffman is living ties fees out of the hands of the
only proper to run a simple in the lap of luxury off of capitalist students and into the hands of
explanation of the purpose of this bucks made from the profits of his 'God knows who all' and raising
column: I'm trying to make you book, Steal This Book. Mark Rudd the damned tuition so high that it
think. .
·
·
is languishing in the pokey, after is next . to impossible -1or tile
If you are not capabl~ of that turning himself in to face trial for · 'middle-class Ameriean's kid to go
process, then the meaning of my all kinds of charges the Establish- to school. Where were all the
editorials will e~cape the compre- ment laid on his head while people that were supposed to
hension of your limited cranial working for the student cause. stand up for the rights of the
functions. One.more caution before Poor Rennie Davis is freaking out students when these things came
I go on: If you do not like an honest on some 20-year old Indian .guru down? Maybe nobody exists for
opinion no matter how demented it and selling life insurance policies that purpose anymore.
might be and if you don't get off on SQmewhere in Colorado. Eldridge ' Ho.wls of disbelief do I hear from i
some good, old-fashioned muck- Cleaver is whipping the Gospel on some of the . student popuiace?
racking then this column is not for all of his brothers and sisters, but Well, it's true friends. The Stuyou. Do you. hear me .ou~ there in somehow it doesn't seem to be the den~s for a Democratic Society
tried but they just couldn't. They
same.
newspaperland? You better.
Onto the business at hand. I am
All of the student radicals have splintered off and got into all kinds
growing increasingly dismayed at found their way into mainstream 9f head trips. A lot of activist
the individualistic trend that has society and don't have whole lot groups quit, just · as they were
grown in this country· since the to bitch about anymore, but therel making progress with the Muckydays of massive student move- doesn't seem to be anybody left to' mucks. As soon as they mellowed
ments and rights organizations in take up the slack to fight against ·out, our friends in the Administrathe 1960's. All too often the claim the screw jobs that the Admini- tions of most colleges in this
is heard now days, "Say, man, I strations and faculty regularly country went right back to the
don't care about that kind of stuff. attempt to pull on students. What same old screw jobs of years goneIt doesn't concern me." Well,-it is kind of serew jobs, you say? Well, by. The Young Democrats and
to those people that I wold like to little things like changing school Young Republicans tried but they
address this editorial but, unfor- policy without active input from couldn't do it either. The YD's
tunately, those were the people students, excluding students from never had enough people to field a
that quit reading at the end of the collective bargaining situations basketball team, much less accomfirst paragraph. I will, neverthe- where all of the important deci- plish anything on behal~ of stu,, less, write this to inform the rest sions about the running of the dents. (Right now they're begin-

a

ning a movement to vindicate They need to show the local
Nixon.) The A.C.L.U. did get into bigwigs that students support the
the field of students rights but necessary changes and innovations
they too~ _eare of so many other that will prevent getting burned at
trips that they weren't a constant every turn, but when virtually no
thorn in the side as is needed to o~e gives ·a hoot you have to
effect any lasting change.
depend upon the personalities and
But maybe the problem isn't ingenuity of those in the governwith the· organizations nor with ment and that doesn't always
the people running them because work. The BOC only works for you
after all, they are doing more than when you.inform it that something
sitting in their smug little apart- needs changing. So, why don't you
ments with their fingers up their . get off your fat ass and utilize the
noses. Maybe the problem is with system that is there for that
the people they're trying to get purpose? They ~an only do so
motivated. Some people will call it much without your help, you
apathy. That's far too nice a \YOrd know.
.
to describe that mentally and
I guess the real reason that I
socially inhibiting problem. I pre- enjoy writing editorials is that I
fer to call it voluntary ignorance. know that no one is going to write
· I often chuckle when I look at ' any Letters To The Editor bemy ASC calendar, for one reason; cause, it doesn't concern them in
it says Associated Students of their own little (and I do mean
Central. Hah! What poppycock. very little) worlds, they don't give
We, as students at this institution, a danin. All that is translated into
share that misnomer merely be- less work for me because I have
cause we all get. ripped off for th~ fewer letters to lay out on my
same $197 .00 at the beginning of Editorial pages. Keep up the good
. each quarter. The association, work.
unfortunately, ends there. That's a
Now you might be wondering
damned shame. It's a shame why I don't do anything about
. because the non-involvement atti- motivating the students here at tude that 95% of the students at Central since I am all steamed up
Central' have, really puts the over it. It's quite simple. Ees not
student government in a bind. my chob, mon.

Nate Smith

•

Back 1·n The.Kitchen Ag a1n
Everyone knows that a woman's
place is in the stove.
· There's been a lot of talk going
around these days about women's
.rights .and the equality of the
sexes. Many people consider this a .

60 AWA'/, 1ou STUP\t> Km'V !
CATS 1>0MT Llt<t To EAT

fRUIT
.....- COCKT'PtlL !

threat. They point out that it's a
.small step from the passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment to mandatory aboi:tion and homosexuality· in the White' House. They feel
that the .stronger women get, the

weaker-- the traditional family
structure will get, until we're left
with babies lying in the street with
no one to take care of them now
that the mother is working.
All quite true. The problem we
men h,,tve to face in these uncertain times of female a111rression and loss of manhood is
whether or not we're willing to let
the women throw the pedestal
back at our faces. Oh, sure, I used
to be one of these wimpy liberals,
whining and crying about the poor,
women who wanted to do stoop
labor and work on peoples' transmissions and couldn't because we
men had oppre~sed them for
centuries. I used to think there
should be freedom of choice. Ha,
ha, ha! I always laugh when I think
about what a sap ·I was before I
heard Susan Roylance hand out
the truth.
That's right. Susan Roylance. '
She dropped by last summer
during the state women's conference and really laid down the
truth. Jeez, guys, with a great gal
like her around, we won't even
have to take the time to oppress
women; they can do it themselves!
She came here and pointed out
that the passing of the E.R ..A.
would destroy the family unit and
turn all men into homosexuals. Do
you want to be a holJlosexual?. Qf
course not! But that's what you'll
be if the women are liberated!
This women's movement sounds
like a commie plot to me and this
· is one Arts and Entertainment
staff writer who's not going to
stand for it. Let's all get together
and vote "No" for Ref. 40 and keep
Susan Roylance in the home,
where she belongs. I think she'd
like that.

/
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A flash light detecting the
first night crawler of summer, buying a fishing license, or a bend in the road
that marks the turn-off to
·his favorite hole may be
reasons enough to spark in
the fisherman a -"liigli"
:
that begins a process which
pegates human companionship and transforms him
into a natural man. At that
point in time and until he
steps back into man's world
whatever the fisherman has
learned cannot ·be categorized as relative nor can the
occasion be termed social.
The time that he invests,
whether it be an hour oi: a
camp-stove-overnighter,
pays a big dividend, for the
process allows 'hiiii 'to step
off of the merry-go-round
and thus it is no time at all.
None of his fishing time
counts towards his death.
They are journeys ~nto the
essence of himself.
"How old are you?", he is
asked. He replies, "Which
age do you wish, man's time
or nature's times?" Invariably the interrogater
will bridle up by what he
considers the avoidance of a
clear question. Why, the
answer should be forty,
fifty-five, or, more precise,
given via a birth date so
that in k s~cond a mental
tabulation would produce
an exact answer to .-the
question~ The fisherman
hadn't meant to be vague,
it's just that he views his
life as a dichotomy._
Because the fisherman is
both a ·product of nature
and a by-product of man, the
only answer he could give ·
to the latter is, "I am
younger than my time."
Soon he is labled a loner.
The implication being that,

not by choice but for some
quirk in his character, the
fisherman is lonesome for
,human companionship. He
doesn't dare tell his critics
that his dead grandfather
speaks to him on each ~f his
pilgrimages inside of his
mind's eye. He can't reply
that most every weekend
and even some work days
he experiences a stream of
life that at once nullifies his
~ii:eed for human beings. For
brief periods of time the
fisherman is at one with nature and if he is lonely it is
only when he returns to
man's world. All of which
one knows or does not know
and words simply becOJile
the pitter-patters of wasted
time.

•••

Consider for a moment, 5.6
miles. It is 5.6 miles from my house
to a place on the river where I fish.
It is 5.4 miles there as the crow
flies. Gives you some kind of an
idea how perfectly straight that
road is. And, if you're a fisherman
you'd know that's an unlikely place
to catch trout ...trophy size Rainbow Trout. You'd be thinking, w~y
every God-Damn ya-boo in ~own
would be out there and besides
that's those drunken rafters' watt~ring hole. Let's set aside all of
those preconceptions with a fact of
my own. I've caught fish at the
place in question-over two
pounds-underrieat~ a raft~r ..,.
who had just peed m the river!
Most folks would be bored to
tears after no more than two trips
down a road that straight. Prob\bly be bitching about how there
was nothing new to see; like the
only t~ing new they see is located
around corners. Me...I'm fascinated with a particular kind of detail:
the best fishing this side of Challis,
Idaho. I've ventured the 5.6 miles
a couple a hundred times, more or
less, and I can soot fresh crow shit
on Jackson's barn while lighting a
_cigarette with the wind blowing

· wheat dust in my eyes. I know
every creek ·and irrigation pond
along the way-both sides of the
· ro~d-and the water fowl, why, I
call them by name.
Ort this day there was no wind
which was an important factor.
Anyone who regularly fishes the
river knows that even the best of
fis:1ermen ~n do little ajtainst the
wind when it . becomes unruly. It
lift and blows your about so.
that distinguishing a bonafide
.strike becomes a frustrating experience similar to constipation.
An overnight accumulation of
rainwater shifted back and forth in
the pools that the Spring high
water had produced, so th.at wadiiig to the sand bar meant a cold
ass until the afternoon sun had had
a chance to dry out my Levis'. The
sand bar was hard to find in the
sparse morning light and the
bloated river left no visible evidence of it on the surface. I gingerly searched the river bottom
with the toe of my sneaker until I
felt · the . white line of the bar
looming up within a couple of feet.
Moving slowly, tensed for the first
cast and leery of a prat-fall, I
followed the sand until I saw it ·
slope sharply away into the depths
and there I stopped so that I could
cast from the shallows out over the
drop-off~

The morning passed with a few
small fish taken and released and
one heavy strike from an unseen
fish that quickly disengaged itself
from the worm.
The afternoon y.ras even less
productive and I continued to find
nothing but "pan-size" as l worked
my way along the bar. The approach of evening was signaled
only by a lessening of light. My
mind was drifting back and forth
somewhere between a hot meal at
the house and a criminal instinct to
shift from night crawlers to a
spinner.

In early Nov~mber, in his sophomore English class, Buddy Babsen, 19, turned in an essay so
brilliant that his instructor, Professor Kratz, was literally dumb~
founded.
Instead of grading the essay and
returning it to Babsen, Professor
Kratz kept it, telling the student it
h~d been temporarily misplaced."·
Young beyond his·years, Babsen
:) accepted this explantion without
question, perhaps because he was
intimidated by the professor, who
made a habit of intimidating
students. Yet Babsen didn't seem
afraid of the professor. Rather, he
was cool, even nonchalant about
the whole -matter, prepared evidently to wait and see what
developed.
In the following weeks, Professor Kratz not only failed to
bring the subject up again but he
privately sweated over Babsen's
essay. He took to closing himself in
his office and studying the writing,
reading for a while and then
muttering, "Of course, of course,''
as if understanding something for
the first time.
In · fact, he was doing just
Jhat-understanding something
for the first time. Babsen's paper,
~

ter ·bait to fish tlti~ river
than a home-grown Ellensburg Nfght Crawler."

spillway the fish's half of the battle
raged. I began to fear a crystalization of the two pound leader I
, was using but easing. up on · it
Chancing a snag that occurs meant a loss of any,kind of a edge I
when the line drifts some distance might have enjoyed. Then, the line
over fast water, my cast was put began to come back to the reel
directly to three o'clock. My posi- , until the swivel connecting the line
tion, facing the road, was twelve to the 'leader showed a'bc>v~ . the
.o'clock so the fling was a shade this -~slirface. · .._.The fish was running
side of reckless. Holding the tip of directly-towards me! I saw· it for
the pole skyward, I guided the bait the first time-a male longer than
to bump along the bottom-now my arm and a splash of red from
and again lifting the pole gently to stem to stern-as he leaped ~ut of
.
avoid trouble. The bait bounced the water at my feet.
Haying shown himself, he was ·
into the hole and I exclaimed,
"DamB, if that cast doesn't pro- off on another run, taking with him
duce something I'm going home." most of the line I had regained. He
The enthusiasm of the first hours resisted every turn of the reel,
had been replaced by a mechanical fought every movement of the ·rod
and twice broke the surfacedoggedness and so each cast had
dancing acrobatically-throwing
' become the last cast.
Nothing, not a smell. The worm spray in every direction. Another
had sat motionless at the far end of sudden run, another jump weaker
the hole for about ten minutes and than before and I sensed his
I decided to call it a day. Fast- strength was gone. I turned his
.reeling through the h-0le, I was head and led him back. He regoing home skunked. ... Suddenly. covered and headed directly for
the worm was stopped dead by an the fast water to my right. Out of
unyielding force and befor~ I could desperation. I cranked down the
react the line was being taken drag which stopped him in his
away. It burned through the tracks.
·
moisture on my fingers as the fish
Fighting his weight and ebbing
took off like a fast fr~ight to Mab• strength, I forced him back for the
last time. He wallowed in front of
ton.
"This is what its all about;
me and I swung the fish around
God-Damn it, I'm alive again." I backing up to a place where I could
heard . a crash as the fish leaped · land him. He answered the pull of
the line, came alongside of me,
and fell back at the end of its run.
Sight and sound were ma1Qtified to . thrashed once and tried to plunge
an extent that at once I kne.w · away, then turned slowly· on his
myself as the animal ;I am. Fifty- broad side. His gills opened and
fifty at best; this was going to be closed in shuddering movements
an even fight. The thought of and his great body quivered from
horsing it never entered my mind exertion and in his eyes was the .
as I began the task o~ getting back look of wild, mortal fe~r.
the line it had takeri. It came easily
"Now his life is yours...
at first as the great f15h followed
that is, if you choose to take
but then it turned away and the
it. There's plenty of large
reel was put to work again. Finally
rocks handy and in ~ single,
the fish settled down to slug it out
swift blow you could erase
and I could feel it shaking its head
all those long summers ·of
over the long line.
life, all the wild freedom he
Beyond the hole the river bends
had known. You have to deto parallel the road where recide."
newed fast water is carried to an
irrigation spillway. At a point
midway between the hole and th~ .

"Hang -in there son, big .
bait means big fish; and
there ain't no bi~ger or bet-

The Stolen Essay
BY DAVID.PAYSON

J;t 5 .

Letters to the EditO-r

The Fisherman
BY J. T. THOMAS

.

titled. "Lost in the Volcano's Sha- the professor, and consciously he
dow," was a sparkling analysis of took to · avoiding the student.
Malcolm Lowry's symbolism, speIt wasn't until the last day of
cifically that symbolism found in class, after Babsen had· received a
his masterword, ·Under the Vol- Don his final-and appeared well on
cano, and said in three and a half the way of receiving the same
typewritten double-spaced pages grade for the quarter, that the
exactly what Professor Kratz had two, professor and student, spoke.
been unsuccessfUlly trying to say It was Babsen who initiated the ·
for years, in 157 pages, (so far) of dialogue, in this instance, as Kratz,
his doctoral thesis.
in his usual sour mood, passed
That young Babsen's essay so down the aisle returning papers.
succinctly· said what Kratz had
Pofnt blank, he asked the pro. been unable to say, greatly tor- fessor about the Lowry paper.
mented the professor, and in the · "Did you ever run across it, sir? It
classroom he approached Babsen was one of my best, a real effort."
Caught as he was with a handful
. with increasing skepticism-skepticism fed by jealousy. No way, ,of papers and no -place to turn, the
Professor Kratz reasoned, could professor was forced to respo11d. ·
Babsen have written such a genius "No. No, I didn't," he said shakily.
work, and throughout the rest. of "I'm afraid it has become, uh,
··
the quarter, Babsen's writings lost.
This had no credibility and
bore this ·suspic!ion out; they were
sloppy and semi-illiterate, on,a par Babsen countered, ·"But you do
with many sophomore essays. . remember it?" And here a ~trange
Accordingly, Kratz graded the look came across his face. "I mean
remainder of Babsen's writing {or m_y grade."
....
·
assignments for the quarter D's. It
"Yes,'' the professor said, meawas not another word he said to suring the look on Babsen's face,
the student about ·the Lowry seeming to understand. "Y-yes. It
paper.
should help ... all things conFor his part in all this, Babsen sidered."
. was a sport. There was about him,
With that utterance, the prohowever, bemused nature, a cer- fessor was gone up the aisle,
tain air of confidence held just showing a smiling Babsen only the·
beneath his surface which worried back of his blushing neck.

Thus, in this way, did the two of·
them en.t er into a kind of conspiracy-a silent undefined pact-·
one that each expected to benefit
from. Unlikely bedfellows? True.·
But there it was.
Buddy Babsen's turn came first;
for it was only a week later that
his grades .came. In sophomore
English he· received a B, his high
mark for the quarter, the rest
being two C's and one failure. Only
the B saved him from adademic
probation.
It wasn't until the following
spring quarter that evidence of
Professor Kratz's half of the deal
came to light, and sensational
evidence it was: a brilliant piece on
Lowry published in- a national
literary journal long considered
the showplace of English scholars.
Kratz called the essay "A Fresh
Look at Lowry," and, if not to
instant stardom, it propelled him
to a place of respected stature in
his field, a place, in fact, that soon
found him .a sought commodity on ·
·1ecture circuits and subjected him
to the jealousies and envies of his
peers ·on the_English staff, who~
. were convinced that he was in~
capable of such work, knowing him
as easily the dimmest member of
the staff. Given the sensitiv~ egos
of scholars, his success they '
could-n 't easily take.
Of course, the piece wasn't
really Kratz's but Babsen's. Finding he couldn't improve on it, the
professor had plagiarized the stu.,. .
dent's essay word for word, .chianging only its title after taking
caution that Babsen hadn't stolen
·it from some other source. It
·proved to be an original, and Kratz
went about the deception with a
clear conscious, rationalizing his
.act to the point of non-guilt until,

after a time, he believed he really
'did write the essay. ·
Things came to a head in this
situation at the end of the same
quarter, on the very last day of the
school year. At that point, young
Babsen had r~ached the end of his
academic· rope, being told by the
Dean of Students, on the very
morning that culminates this
story, that he (Babsen) would not
be invited back in the fall, \ this
owing to a long string of a failing
grades.
What a bitter soul, then, Babsen
must have been when on the ~ame
day, he confronted Professor ·
Kratz in front of the English
building. Babsen knew, you see,
about the game the professor was
playing, having read of Kratz's
recent appointment to Yale and
the reasons for it,_in the student
newspaper.
Two students crossing from·the
library witnessed the scene between Babsen and Kratz. They
said the student waved some
papers at the. professor and shouted, "There it i.S, the real rough
draft. Now we shall see, you old
. fraud!. We shall see what the Dean
of English has to say about this!"
Upon hearing this, the witnesses
said Kratz fell to his knees and
pleaded after Babsen, ."No, you
can't. We had a deal! We had a
deal!•' Even after ·Babsen had gone
inside the building, the students
:said Kratz remained on his knees.
He remained like that for some
time, -they said, until finally, in a
voice weakened and convulsed, he
spoke in the direction of the door
Babsen had disappeared into, "If
not you, then who? Who wrote it?!
If not ..."
, And he kept rep~atiiig that untµ
.th!Y came~and got hi!D.
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Letters to the Editor
Barto residents attack columnists-

Dear Editor:

near Editor:

Recently I ws appalled by two
slanderous remarks in the Crier
aimed at the residents of Barto
Hall.
One comment, found in Robin .
Campo's Int. 335 Is Good For i
Central (Oct. 20 issue), insinuated·
. that Ba~to resid~ts- .actively and
continuously engage in lewd activities and that because Barto is supposedly - a "moral nuisance,'' it
should be shut down as soon as
possible.
.
The other remark, found in Nate
Smiths' Energy For The Future
(Oct. 27 issue), suggested that
Barto residents are not "normal
human beings."
I cannot and will not let these
comments slide by.
I am working very hard to make
Barto a great place to live. Barto
has calmed down quite a bit in the
last year and a half; I think any
half~witted imbecile can recognize
that, if they really take a look at
what's really going on.
By allowing two of your staff
writers to make derogatory statements concerning Barto's past reputation, you are not giving the
dorm a chance to- improve itself
today.
Respectfully,
Bill whitmore
Barto LGA

Dear Editor:

I would like to ·comment on
We, the ·undersigned, are members of Barto Hall who are con- certain articles by Nate Smith and
cerned about the image of our Robin .Campo referring briefly to
dorm. We would like you to put a Barto Hall.
The articles stated that Barto is
stop to the gross misrepresentation of Barto Hall which two of one of the most corrupt residence
your staff writers have printed in halls on campus and that those
two recent articles (See Int. 335 Is living in Barto were not no~mal
Good For Central) by Robin human beings.
Do either Mr. Smith or Robin
Campo, Oct. 20 issue and Energy
for the Future by Nate Smith, Oct. Campo know what they are talking
27 issue). Neither Robin Canipo about?
nor Nate Smith presently reside in
So far, Barto Hall has had ·fewer
Barto Hall. We insist that you edit damages than any other Residence
this.trash out of your newspaper. ; Hall this year.
.
As far as I know, Barto's been a
fairly safe place to be. I do not feel
Sincerely,
Barto is worse or better than any
residence ·hall and should be
Jan Tweedie, Manager;
:Debbie Pagni, Mtmager;
regarded as equal with others.
Bill Chandler, LGA;
I have made many friends there
Derek Gasque, LGA;
who are very normal human
Bill Whitmore, LGA;
beings.
.
and eighty others.
Since the gentlemen mentioned
We, the undersigned, are not earlier have never lived at Barto,
.; necessarily members of Barto (I have) they should set the record
Hall, but we feel just as strongly
, about the comments concerning
Barto Hall printed in the Oct. 27
and Oct. 20 issues of the Cam.pus
Crier.
Dear Editor,
Sincerely,
In the Oct. 27, '77 Crie.r , it was
Kathy Clark,
ironic to see discussed on the same
Punkie Doyle,
"Letters to the Editor" page (1)
Terri Robinson,
the Bakke Cartoon and (2) InitiaSparks LGA;
tive 335. Two of the three parties
and twenty-one others.
who responded to the Bakke cartoon recommended that the Press
(tha\'s you, Crier) not allow thiS
sort of "irres!)onsible journalism"
and not print things "lacking in
objectivity!' Now, dropping down
that same page to Thomas Stahl's
letter con~erning Initiative 335, b~
Wars I has demonstrated, young urged to vote against it because of
people are yearning to return to its a6ridgement of "freedom of
old values. They want wise old
men for their leaders. They want
to believe in the Cosmic Force, sion, the School of Humanistic
they want chivalry, clean fun, the Technology. A Hum. Tech. degree
works. I believe I can deliver
be marketable and it will also
these anci I can attract new stu- pacify our Humanities faculty. A
work-study program in this school
dents.
Should I be chosen as your will manufacture 1,000 LatinPresident I will propose to under- speaking robots. These Androids
take the following new programs: will be programmed to be 18-year
1. We will hire the robot R2D2 old high school graduates as they
as a recruiter in the Admissions come off the assembly line.
3. We will enroll these robots as
Office. The kids will love it.
2. We will establish a new divi- students at CWU. Attrition among
them will be nil as they will be
programmed to function only on
this campus. Those who cannot
, cope academically will be returned
to the Hum. Tech. Shop for a new
head.
4. To further increase our enrollment, we will establish a correspondent relationship with the
University of Georgia. We will
deposit 200 exchange students
there and at the same time we will
borrow 1,000 students from Ge6rgia. For collateral they can have
nine tenured former administrators from CWU. This arrangement
will warm the hearts of businessµien who are clamoring for the application of modern business methods in academic administration.
Should I become your President,
the Force will be always with you:
1

I wish to apply for the position
of President of CWU. I am a
member of a nearly extinct minority, the Order of Jedi Knights, a
veteran of Star. Wars I, a warrior,
mystic and educator (I trained
Darth Vader). Since Star Wars .I, I
have acquired a large group of
young disciples who will follow me
everywhere, even to academe.
These young folks will be your
· students if I am hired.
As the fantastic success of Star

will

Dan's Photo Plus
Your . photographic
headquarters
Save those
moments

on film

with these
special buys.

Yours sincerely,
Obi-One-Kenobi
Commander of the Order of Jedi
Knights
Doctor· of Cosmic Theology

Dan's Photo Plus
420 N. Pine

straight and stop printing such
garbage.
Everyone would feel' much
better if they would leave Barto
alone. Better yet, I invite them to
live there and find out for themselves.

should not base his editorial on
past history.
Any dumb s--- can tell Barto has
changed. But changes take time,
so why not give them the time
they need.
·
"Energy For The Future" was a
total nuisance. Nate Smith just
wasted his time by writing the
Sincerely Yours,
article. He not only ran down J.
Christine Mundahl
Barto liall, but the people who live
Sue Lombard Hall
there. I also don't giv~ a d--about the Smith Rules. No. 5 was
Dear Editor:
so gross.
I also blame you as editor for
I have been an editor for three
years on a high school newspaper.
letting them print this trash.
I think ·that Campo and Smith
I would like to say something
should write an editorial apologizabout two articles that were printing to the Barto staff and the kids
ed in the Campus Crier. The
who live in Barto Hall. After all,
articles that I am referring to are:
"Int. 335 18· Good For Central" by it's the people that make , the
Robin Campo and "Energy For building and they are all trying to
change; so get the h--- off their
The Future" by Nate Smith.
The.artiCie "Int. 335 Is Good For· case.
Central" was very well put, until
you come to the last paragraph. Kathy Clark
Hitchcock Hall
Mr. Campo does not have enough
facts to say .~omething like that; he Box 2703

Crier an example of the free press

A neV# candidate for .
CWU ·President
De~ Dr. Williams, Chairperson,
Presidential Search Committee:

J

925-4606

Minority Affairs
Wri.ter wanted
Apply at Crier
office w/resume
by 11 /-l~ !J
7.i

9.,,

thought ·and expression." That's
you Crier-freedom of the Press.
Granted, the Bakke cartoon
wasn't politically, socially, racially,
practically, humanly _and lnora_lly _
outst~ding: it stunk. But to not
~llow its publication? Come on
BSU and Ethnic Studies; give
freedom a chance. Don't ask for
censorship under the banner of
righteousness. Ask, as Mr. Stahl
does, for freedom of expressionthat's "theirs" and yours.
Read the Crier staff box printed
in every issue which says in. small
print, "Views expressed are not
necessarily those of students, staff

and editors of CWU." The views
(in a free society and a free press)
are everybody's. As long as there
remains open the opportunity for
comment and rebuttal (witness
your and my letters), our collective· evils will at least be exposed
to our .individual scrutiny.
It heartens me that at least the
Bakke cartoon raised emotion and
ire enough ·to demand a response
in writing. . I was · wondering ·if
_everyone here lost the ability to
11$e the Crier as a fol'.um for. ideas.
Barry Northrop
T.I.E • .

Yes or :No on Int. 335
~

Mr. Editor,

385 because this is my opportunity
to make a .choice between having'
In response to Mr. Campo'~ my town run for and by the people '
factless discussion of Initiative living here or for and by the big335, I must say that at least he monied interests whQ ar.e pvuring
understands the bill, farce that it money into our state to try to deis. The bill is written so poorly that feat 335.
~)
it's really an insult to try and sift
Initiative 335 was carefully
through it. The authors ought to written by concerned lawyers to
be censored. The bill endeavors to provide modern civil law tools for ,
ban all materials which border on the control of establishments dealthe pornographic, . which is a fair ing principally in obscene publicaminded idea, but just the same it is tions and films. It will not ban
a violation of our rights. Any adult PLAYBOY and such magazines, ,
should be mature enough to make nor invade libraries nor interfere
their own choice ·of whether to with First Amendment rights.
partake in the reading of such
The American Civil Liberties
materials or not.
· Union opposes 335 and thus does ·
These same proponents of the uphold the rights' of those who
bill forget that all department produce and sell obscene materi=
store catalogs (Sears, Wards, etc.J, als, although such "rights" are not
gothie novels, many _poetic works protected by the First Amend- 1
and 11uinerous works of art would ment. What is the A.C.L.U. doing
have to be re-evaluated and pro- to uphold the rights of the children
bably cleaned up. The bill leaves used and abused in the production.
the decision of choice to any vigi- of pornography?
.
lante who can post bond.
The language of 335 is precise
Supporters of this bill fail to · and written in accordance with the
notice that by their actions our 1973 ruling of the U.S. Supreme
system of justice and freedom of Court in the case of Miller vs. •
the press is evaded. If they had
California. The state does have the
wanted to control kiddy-porn they
right to control hard-core pornoshould have stated such in their
graphy. Our citizens do · have the •
bill. They didn't, despite securing right to be free to set the level of
signatures on that pretense. We
decency for their own communities
all recognize porn for its lack of as opposed.to being dictated to by
value in content, but what · of o~r
purveyors of obscenity.
r~ghts under the First AmendWe need not wait for some fument? Vote No on Initiative 335.
ture Congressional bill to ,be
Protect your rights.
passed, maybe. Initiative 335 is
here to · be voted into action on
Scott Mueggler
November 8. YES.
Dear Editor:
Sincerely,
Initiative 335 is the measure for
'
public control of hardcore pornoLaura A. Williams
Ellensburg Coordinator for 335
·graphy outlets. I will .-vote FOR
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POPPING UP LIKE MUSHROOMS Sips such as this are
appearing in and around Barto O.rm.

BY DAVE SEXTON
a lot of people were upset by the
Miniature stop signs hang in remarks. One resident tossed out
everv issue he could fiDd s..g
strategic places in Barto Hall. - "people
wouldn't read such trash.'
"Stop the Campus Crier from deTweedie said that there is a long
grading Bartol See Bill Whitmore,
B-16, for details,'' they proclaim. waiting list of people who want to
Both Living Group Advisor Whit- move into Barto and that the
more and Jan Tweedie. Barto people who are living here now (all
manager, are disappointed and , upperclassmen) are not the ones
angered at remarks printed in the responsible for what trouble .they
have had. Both Tweedie and
la~t two issues of the Crier,
rema~ks they say are both insul- Whitmore say that 95 percent of
the trouble they do have are
tive and incorrect.
The remarks in question come caused by outsiders. She said she
from Robin Campo's editorial of is really protective of Barto now
October 20th and Nate Smith9s, and wants people to notice the
change. "I wish the Crier would
editorial of October 27th.
Campo wrote, "If this law passes give us a break. they're trying to
then finally we will have stop us midstream. The paper is
the absolute legal power to close supposed to be repres~:Qt~tiye .oJ,
down the most obscene place that I the campus and it is not.'' said
have ever seen and· no one but no Tweedie.
one will be able to.object. We will ''The people living at Barto don't
be able to close down Barto Hall.'~ like people from the ou~side taking
Smith followed up with ''If irresponsible shots at us," said ·
you're a normal human being (this Tweedie.
"The staff is working as hard as
is where you Barto Hall residents
can stop reading) ...".
possible tQ improve Barto's repuTweedie counters, "Both people tation,'' Tweedie maintains. A·have a lack of information and they
obviously don't live here." She -said (Cont. From Page 3)
house off campus and apply
for recognition by their
national guild. Sometimes
they live on college-owned
land and then, of course. must
obey the rules of the college,
such as drinking, . initiation
1. ·

Students at CWU for location
BY KEN MUNSELL

Most people come to Central because Of l·ts geographi"c locati"on.
This is the surprising conclusion of
an unpublished report made by
• Dr. Greg Trujillo, Director of
Testing and Evaluation at Central.
Trujillo said that the results
surprised him because Central is
not located in an area of high
population density. Most people at
Central come from over 100 miles
away, which is contrary to national
trends where most students live
within a 50 mile radius of their
campus.
These results came in a survey
made by Trujillo which ask~d students to give what they thought
were the most positive characteristics of Central. He gave· the survey on three separate occasions to
three different groups of students.
The results for all of these groups
remained consistent.
Students said that the most
positive characteristic of Central is
its geographic location, , with 41
~ percent of the students giving this
answer.
The next most frequently given
answer is the academic quality of
-.. the institution, given by 15 percent of the students. They believe
that this is the most positive

aspect of the college.
The third most cited answer is f
tfhe quali!,Y of the social lif~ to be j
ound at •;entral with 11.9 percent
of the respondents giving this rea· son.
.
Answers that have a low per- ,
centage of responses are also of
interest. Only 0.6 percent of the
students cited the intellectual atmosphere of . the college .as the
most positive attribute of the
t;chool. Facul~y Quality is cited by
3.8 percent and .t he quality of tne
administraiton gained a tie with
faculty, also garnering 3.8 percent.
These factors do not seem to be
important to the great majority of
the students who attend Central
from the results of the surveys.
When asked about how cuts in
programs, faculty and the budget
in the last few years had affected
the results of the survey, Dr. Trujillo said that he has been ·unable
to isolate this factor in the results.
He said that he realized that there
is much concern over this issue,
but that it has not shown up so far
in the surveys and further research had to be done on this issue.
Dr. Trujillo will release this
teport to the public in the near
future. He is still in the process of
writing the data up into its final
form.

THE COMPLETE
PHOTOGRAPH IC
CENTER

greeing that Barto was · very row:
dy two years ago, she sees this as
being over and a new, mellower
trend approaching. A record number of dorm cards have been sold
this year and more people are
participating in dorm events. She
sees Barto as turning away from .
self-indulgence and heading toward responsibility. Tweedie
points out that they are going out
this weekend to cut wood for Ellensburg senior citizens-Campus Police Officer William
Clayton agrees that Barto is not· a
hotbed of ,sin and troublemakers.
Having worked swing shift all Fall
Quarter, ClaYton said he has oiily
Been called out to ·Barto "three or
four" times because of parties and
has never had . to return· to the
same place. Clayton also said that ·
the police have an excellent working relationship with the Barto
staff and they are able to control
most of the situations, most competently. Clayton said Barto is no
more trouble than any other dorm
this quarter.
ceremonies and other state
regulations.
Fraternities and sororities
at Central in the future? Who
knows . . If they are in the
interest of the students they
may appear.

Let us help liberate you from
your hair for more
interesting things.

PJ's

Greg Trujillot

'

3rd and Sampson
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FREEMAN

"YOU COULPN'T IMPROVE ON IT", THEY SAID.
SO WE DID.
Our new Free-Wheelers are catch·ing on like wildfire! The
sleek, scooped~ut soles ma.ke 'em light and fle·xible, with
power to burn. The rounded toe and heel almQst push you
along for a ·quick exit. Grab th& groover i.n Burnt
Cinnamon and put out that fire!

GROOVER $28 95

COLOR
REPRINTS
From Kodak Negahwes

1NCLUOE'5 1 ~O SIZE

Mundy's Family Shoe Store
Open late Friday n_
i ghfs .
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'·'Star Wars' and· othe~ bi_g gies
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Making a good movie is rio pie n1c
By HAROLD LANE

Oii the more constructive side. Graffiti" and "Star. Wars."
some movie-makers form alliances~
Anyone who has seen any of
"(Making\ a movie) is like run- They trade scripts, actors and tbese movies now can get a feel for
ning in front of a -speeding loco- camera techniques between each what the 'USC Mafia' represents.·
motive."-Francis Ford Coppola . other. Instead of operating alone. They have an informal repertory
they draw on the resources of a company. which includes Marlon
Watching a movie is a passive . group of men, using them in their Brando, an excellent actor in the
pastime. One pays for the ticket, awn unique style.
past and Robert DeNiro, who prosettl~neseH in a chair and proThe most -successful of these , mises to be just as excellent in the
ceeds to sit in a dark room for up ajlliances ·is one nicknamed "The · future. Their scripts, ·while never
to fonr hours-doing nothing more 'UTSC Mafia,'' so called because of winning any prizes for literary exstrenuous than dipping your hand the school where a majority of cellence, are suspenseful and inin buttered popcorn and chewing. rpembers got their training. Their teresting to a large audience. Most
importantly. they love to show off
It is easy to forget, while doing names are. unknown .to many.:_ ·
this, that making a movie is a very If'raneis Ford -Coppola, George their fondest dreams·on film, often
active profession. Too active. some JJ.,u·c. as, . Martin Scorsese and Ste- in show-stopping scenes which
people say. with. enough financial ien Speilberg. _.
remind one of Cecil B. DeMille and
and artistic press.ures to drive an
Bui while··-t he men themselves Busby Berkeley.
How did these men get to have
ordinary man ma?· .. .
are anonymous, their products are
~caus~ of this, directors o_f iaot. Coppola produced and direc- so many popular movies? How
mot1on pictures develop compli- , ~ed ."The Godfather" and "T~~ long did it take them to reach their
high status? What do they plan for
cated s>:stems of mental defe~ses. Godfather, Part II;" Scorses diSome, like Robert Altman, direc- J~cted "Taxi Driver" and "New the · future?
In order to answer these questor of ~·A•S•H. drink a. lot. ¥ork, New York;" .Speilberg was
Others, like Roman Po~ansk1, de- -responsible for "Jaws" and Lucas tions, one has to go back to Francis
velop odd personal habits.
wrote and directed "American Coppola in 1962. He had just
graduated from college and was
very pessimistic -about the pros.pect of working with . the major
movie companies. _His sour atti/
tude did not improve during his·
first five years in Hollywood.. The
Coppol~ name was mostly connected with soft-core porn flicks
:·+········~······~,·····················~········~······-···
.and low-budget horror films-a
'truly stupid product.
It . was not until 1967, that
;
50% off medium or : Coppola's
career really ·got moving.
That
year
he released "You're
large pizza. Good for ! a Big Boy Now,"
a film about a
to-90 and eat-In pizzas.~ Jewish teenager growing up in
New York. The picture made only
with this coupon.
a modest profit, but it gained
enough critical praise to draw
.
attention toW!l-J,"Q, his next picture
· Not for dell~ery.
..• which. unfortunately, was ter-·,
rible. 'Coppola himseH referred to
. .
E~plres 11 /30/77
:
"Finian's Rainbow" as a cheat; the
~·••••••••••••••••••~•·•~•••••••••••••••w•~•••~•••••••••••••f
audienc~, sensing this, stayed. .
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merican Graffiti," went through
the
roof financially, becoming tiie
After that, Coppola tried to re1
coup by joining with George tenth most popular feature in
movie
history.
Lucas, another recent USC 'gradBuoyed by these achievements,
. uate. in' the filming of a Coppola
. script;· "Th~ Rain ~~~le" Warner the two men began work on two 1
Brothers was scheduled' to ·help massive projects, "Apocalypse
Now," Coppola's script about the
finance the movie.
Problems developed, however, Vietnam War and "Star Wars."
when Lucas made a bad move. At Lucas' updating of the Flash ·
·
<
the same time "Rain People" was Gordon serials.
Despite
the
profits
they
had
being made, George released
"THX 1138," a very mechanical, made in the past, ~ovie companies
very stange sci-fi movie. It failed were for the most part opposed to 4
miserably-so badly, in fact, that their ideas. Part oflhis was due to
Warner Brothers pulled out of the the subject matter dealt with.
"Rain People" project, leaving When production on "Apocalypse"
Coppola with an unfinished picture .began in 1973, Vietnam was still a
sensitive taboo in Hollywood- and
and a $500,000 debt. .
This was definitely the low point ·no one wanted to finance science
in the directors' fortunes. It didn't fictio_µ after losing money on
. . '
stop them from working. though. "'11IX'.1139." .
Once
begun,
the
companies
·
Coppola· wrote a script on the
private life of a wiretapper, while were also reluctant to support the
Lucas started work on a small film movies because it appeared they
about his own adolescence. It was . had bitten off more than they
then that Coppola was approached could chew. Typhoons destroyed
by Paramount to direct "The God- "Apocalypse" sets; lead actors
father." He asked Lucas for his suffered heart attacks and sprain- '
ed ankles during filming. The
advice..
"Take it," George said. "We're budget reflected the proble\lls; it
ballooned from six million dollars
broke." ·
Better advice could not have to twenty-five million~
''Siar Wars" was , no better. '
been given. "The Godfather" gave
Francis Coppola-and indirectly, Filmed partially in the Sahara
Lucas-the two most valuable Desert, the movie crew and cast
things a director can have: first. suffered from sunstroke and inthe proven ability to make money tense fatigue. Special effects men ·'
on a project and second, enough were faced with incredible proartistic respectability to earn total blems, such as super-imposing
twelve clear images upon one
creatiye control over a script.
These assets grew larger in the frame of film. Inflation hit here, ~
year following the release of "The too-a four-~illion dollar project
Godfather." The wiretapper story, cost nearly ten million.
Desperation • moves caused by
entitled "The Conversation,'' received high acclaim and . perman- this pressure resulted in the creaently buried, Coppola's reputation tion of the rest of the 'USC Mafia.'
as a maker' of porn and horror. Martin Scorsese (pronounced
~ucas' boyhood memories, "A(Cont. to Page 9)
~'Yay in droves.

l·n stituto
Cul.t ural
1enochtitlan, Inc.
Mexico Winter Quarter
Earn College Cre.dit
Take a Mexico sun-study break in Morella, a
colontal city high on the sunny central plateau,
or in Mazatlan, city of magnificent beaches on
the Pacific Coa~tl lnstituto Cultural ·Tenochtitlan
in cooperation with Western Washington Unlver·
slty In Bellingham and Eastern Washington
University in Cheny, offer a comprehensive ·
· schedule of courses In Sp.anl1h, Social Sciences
and fine and applied arts.
Fees under $600 Include room and board with
_a Mexican family, local ex~urslo~s, lncl!Jding
Patzcuaro, Paracho, S~nta Clara .del Cobre,
Tzintzunzan and others, and, If you are going to
Morella, we will meet you
Mexico City, pay
your hotel and provide your transportation to
Morelia. We will even show you ·around
Mexico City and Teotlhuacan. For a descriptive
brochure, · contact: Foreign Study Office, 202
Pet~rso~ Hall, telephone 963-3612, or ICT at
[206] 783-2262, 7716 Greenw~of;I A:!!e. N.,
Seattle, WA 98103.
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Why no_t come to Central?

Why come to Central?

c

BY BILL KOSSEN
and Jody Daigneault
\

Will U. Shuddup is a freshman
from Stilla, Virginia. A rodeo
fanatic, Will came to Ellensburg to
get "my neck sun-burnt and kick
some hippizazz."
Juan Morefore deRhode transferre"d from Tequila Tech. · in
Mescaline, Mexico. When asked .
why he came to Central, _Juan responded with, " ... (blank stare) ...".
Jaques Strapp is from Bowl!ng
Green, Kentucky and came all the
way out to Ellensburg to play
third base for the fall's football
team. Whe~· asked if he plans on

through his neighborhood ·this
summer. Won a keg of MD 20-20
from liis friends at the Traveler's
Hotel when he correctly guessed
his last name and was head coach
of the "Yesler Street Muscatels,"

In last week's Crier, ace reporter Ken Munsell reported that the
' main reason that freshmen were
attracted to Central was because
of the good academic reputation it
has. Well, if he would have looked
into it a few more column inches
('newspaperese' for depth), Ken
would have found a few more
reasons. Such as preferred by Levi
Jaquet.
·
Levi Jaquet is a freshman from
Moneycrest Hills, outside of Seattle. He has already decided on a
. marketing major because he has
~ "always liked markets". Levi explained that he chose Central over ,
an electric football team. How
the more prestigious universities
does this grizzled old scholar feel
on the wet side of the Cascades
about his new home?
because, "it makes no difference, a
"Oh I like Central, everything is
Tokay."
university is a university!"
Jaquet hopes to graduate at the
To make his gallon-of-Cribari-aday habit not look too excessive,
top of his class and land a job at
Mr. G's Market.
seeing much action as football's Daryl moved into Barto Hall
Rod N. Reel is a junior from first third b.aseman, Jaques ex- where in his words, "I jush feel
Salmon la Sad Sack. A member of plained that he was being kept out lik
dd
· h
"
e a nu er wino ere.
the Army Reverse, Rod can be of the games right now, until he
.
Gary Ind1'ana
from Ch1'cago,
seen marehmg
.around campus . 1earns "the moves. "
Illinois-about 20 miles.
Juan Formababy grew up on a
Wapato potato, tomato and ant
Joe D. Diagonal transferred
farm. A froshperson, Juan feels from Harvard when he heard
that somehow he was fooled into Central got university status. He
coming here by the University is into muzak and can be seen
name.
wandering around campus singing,
"I...Love... Me.''
·
"What is this place?" J uan asked.
is·

Donna History went to UCLA
last year ·.but came to Central
because ~'the· campus is ideal. Its.
enrollment is low, but the campus
is spread out like L.A. It's great. I
drive mt car to jogging class and
then drive it back to Shaw-Smyser
for .my c•assin low-energy living."
Clock Kent is another transfer
student. · Clock comes from Tick
Tock Tech.· State Senior Junior
College University Normal School
in Elgin, Illinois. A journalism

Waldo Wall came here to cover·
his roots. A ·fresh ·one, Ile is ·
pursuing ail undergraduate degree
in Interior Design with a minor in
Astroturf.
·
·
Bertha D. Blues was attractea
from the south side of Chicago to
bec:aui1e of the fine music

•

program offered here. It is reported she can sing like a bird and eat
like a horse.
George Washington Sleptier -has
~ identity crisis. That is what
-brought out west this strapping
250-pound son of a gun-dealer.
Back in da Br.onx, he went around
dressed up as the Father of our
country. But it did not fool anyone
maJO·r wh_o wo_uld like to become a · as they .accused him of being the
father of about a dozen children on
pap smear tester and . a court
jester, it · .is · ·commonly felt that the block.
These are but a few reasons why
Cl k bel
ha k
oc
.ongs c on the wall.
people come to Central. There are
Terry Daktul, from the La Brea many others, but remember, as
Tar Pit area of Los Angeles, c'ame
Safadago'$ matchbook Cover says,
to Ellensburg to escape the smog
"Even ·YOU can graduate from
and his anthropology degree. He
Central."
just wan~s to find his roots.

~~is~MM~n~~r.•_-~·~-'-®-~CT~~·~~~-~w~-@•••·=····-~~~-g~~--ITT•••••tMLI•••At*1•~·-~

~iu:,;.;h~!'.1?ti::w:.:;~ ":t

~

muttering orders: "Four' three,
two, hut." His favorite hobbies
include fishing at the Grupe Conference Center and ice fishing the
'Ganges' in February.

fered 20 different times a day.
Why I bet they don't even have
any trendy teen times here. I feel
like jumping into the 'Ganges' and.
getting three-dimensional."
Daryl Lickt, 38 year-old freshman, came to Ellensburg from
Seattle's Pioneer District. He
comes here with impressive . eredentials. Led the defense against
the Wild Rainiers and tackled
three of them when they char ed
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Seore-SAY-zee) was recruited to matter how far:fetched and bring
big patties lettuce'
help "Star Wars" because he knew . them to fife. ~lore import~~tly' ~~;
'
.
•
t 0 m at 0 es ' 0 n i 0 n s .
~u~as' wife as film editor for "Taxi . they have the gift to make milltons I
ac r0
fr 0
e r In
1::::
j
• Driver." Steven Speilberg, who watch whatever they create .. If I
.
!:::: & the works
,, .
designed a mechanical shark for nothing else, their future ~ons1s~s ~
pen
d a 1I
i~:i:
65
i
the main character of "Jaws," was of the money and attention this L'.'t
::;:;
I:
called in to assist with the droids talent will bring them.
·'.~:-~::;}~:~·~-.:~f~~::~:-~-~_..;:~•::·~~-·:~«-t~·~c-.:~:x.'-"'<,:·a<~t:-.~.::<{•~::K..il
in "Star Wars." Soon they were
also watching rough versions of
"Apocalypse," giving advice on
PRESERVATION
·how to film ,in the jungle... on and
CONSERVATION ·
on and on. ·
'l'nere were two results froin
PLANNING
this cooperation. First, Copj>ola .
DEV.ELOPM ENT
5 sense
and Lucas were enabled to comworth
of
progress
PROMOTION
plete their projects. Secondly,
Scorsese and Speilberg were encouraged to apply what they had
learned and make their movies
more spectacular.
Because of this, 1977 and 1978
will be famous for the most expensive, most elaborate blockbuster
movies ever made. "Star Wars"
released this June and Scorsese's ·
CITY COUNCIL #3
"New York, New York," released
in July, will soon be foined by
· "Close Encounters · of the Third
Kind," Steven Speilberg's
$18,000,000 epic about alien cre1;1tures landing on Earth. NeJf:t~
AprilL the man who started it all,
Francis Ford Coppola, will end this
cycle of movies with the release of
"Apocalypse Now."
Obviously these are directors to
keep a close eye on. What do they
plan to do after next year?
.
The answer to that question
consists. of a list of projects too
long to be listed here. However, it
can be summarized in this waythese four men have the ability to .
take their own private visions, ~o ---------------------d-v_e_rti-.-s-em-en_t_ _
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AYlareness·of our Oceans
presented by the Cousteau Society

The CouatHu Society Is a non-profit, memberahl~
supported · ~on dedicated to the protection and
improvement of Ufe. Its goal Is to have ~rch centers
where Independent aclentlsts can do Important work which
has little or no chance of being funded by governments

or Industry; evaluation centers to digest the data made ,
avalJable by the scientist• and explorers who are taking
the pul• of the planet; and communication centers which
Wiii make this Information available to the public through
fllma, lectures, exhibits and publlcatlons.

Nov. 7- 11 G.r een Peace"~urbstone 12-1 p.m • .
Fiim at 7 & 9 p.m. 11 La9oon of th-e Lost ·Ships" SUB Theatre
•1 adm.lssslon
. Nov.

9.... Fiim at 7 & 9 p.m.
.

11

rra9edy of Red- Salmon" SUB Theatre
·
·
:•1 ael·m lsslon
.

Nov • .9t-Fre• literature In the SUB Pit about Marina studies at Shannon Point •
. Dr. Floor, speaker from Shannon Point Marine Statl~n at Anacortes
wlll speak In the Pit from 12 ·to 1 p.m.
11
The . Cousteau -story" , by Biii MacDonald·
He is the only American diver on the Cousteau· tea.m.
At 8 p.m. In McConnell Auditorium-film, 11 The Undersea World of Jacques Cousteau"
· 2 adm1sslon
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Pay now or pay later

Do college loons lead to bankruptcy?
BY KAY CORY
In 1975, Ann graduated .from
her state university with a master's degree in education, lots of
confidence and $7,500 in debts she
had accumulated during her last
five years of schooling. She quickly
discovered that there were not
jobs available at the time in her
field specialization and that she
was either over-qualified or unskilled for any other available jobs.
Her best opportunity, it seemed,
was as a $5,500-a-year clerk in an
insurance office, a far cry from the
$9,000 she had counted on as a
teacher. Ann was trying to decide
whether to take the job as a clerk
or to continue looking for a
teaching post, .when she. received

the first monthly bill for $91 for
repayment of her college loans. At
first, she was upset ("There's no
way I can pay this on $381-a-month
take-home pay, if I take the insurance company job"), but then she
became furious. "I borrowed that
moriey based on the advice of my
school,'' she said, "I certainly
didn't borrow it to learn to be a file
clerk."
Unwilling to face ten years of
repaying a l9an with only meager
earning prospects, Ann declared
bankruptcy, that is, she went to
CO\!rt, told the judge she was unable to pay her debts and asked to
have them legally cancelled. Under bankruptcy law, which varies
somewhat from state to state,' a
person declaring bankruptcy must
turn over most of their assets to be

The upper.-s ixties

The waythey were
BY BILL KOSSEN
All right, far-out, it is time for
the laid-back-but-we-can-changethe-world-upper-sixties.
Wow, like when those hip and
groovy Central students returned
to the Vietnam deferment of their
choice, the "Summer of Love" had
climaxed and the rest of the
country was beginning to feel the
effects.
Central was fortunate to have as
a guest speaker, the bureau chief
of Newsweek, Bill Flynn. Flynn
was sort of bumined-out by the
whole hippie phenomenon. To a
crowd at Nicholson Pavilfon, he
explained that a hippie was a
mixed-up kid, just like his parents
and that they are a manifestation
of a "sick society." Heavy.
Flynn also felt that hippies
would never become a permanent
part of society because "they have
become more and more Madison
Avenue. Many carry guns and
knives now." Flynn finally predicted that hippies would "soon be
l'eplaced by the .'Freelies,' who' ·
have a' passion for the simple life
and contribute nothing." To him,
the "hippies have stepped off the
world." Too much.
An editorial in the same landmark issue was titled "Drop-in
Hippies." Though it took about a
decade, a few hjppies have dropped-in to the Crier office, most
notably "Trendy Jody D." and
"Editorializing Robin C."
Not being able to transcend
Newton's law of what goes up
must come down, by 1968, the
Crier had sunk to new depths. The
big frq_nkp.a ge story was that
"fourth-quarter freshmen women
can now have keys, if they meet
the requirements set forth by the
administration." Oh, well.
Moving right along to 1969, we
find that Pat Paulsen appeared at
the Pavilion on Homecoming
Weekend. With jokes like, "We
can win the war on poverty by
shooting 400 beggars a week" and
"I am opposed to sex education in
the schooIS. Let kids today learn it
where we did-in the gutter,'' It is
a wonder that Paulsen ever got as
far as Ellensburg. Presently, Pat
Paulsen is living in Orange County, California and is considered by
many of his neighbors to be the
funniest man on the block.
While Paulsen tried to keep the
students laughing, he could not
keep them chuckling about tJie
Vietnam war. On October 17, 1969,
Central students protesting the
war walked one-half mile around
town. Nearly 1,250 protesters
participated in the march for
peace. Dig it.
The very exact same Crier reported that the mayor, Sherm
Bailey, cancelled his Crier subscription after the first issue of the

year, because of the controversial
cover photo. The picture on the
"Welcome to Central" issue, was of
the city dump, which was alongside I-90. Bailey stated that the
"first issue takes a slap at the
community right at the time the
school could open up other lines of
better relations." Psychedelic..

distributed to her creditors, in bank or college lenders for "for- r~ling so far is applicable only in
Ann's case, this was the $65 in her bearance", the terin-which is used ·t-iew York State, but it could have
savings account. She handed over when you ask an inwtution to far-reaching effects on potential
the $65 and left the courthouse change the terms of your loan to bankruptcy cases in other states
where these loans are involved.
legally free and clear.of her $7,500 make it easier for you to repay.
There are disadvantages of badebt forever.
, At Central, many students have
Ann's case is not unusual, From a National Direct Student Loan nkruptcy. If you go through bank1974 to 1976, 12,300 former stu- (NDL) . .It lends up to .$5,000 for ruptcy, you should remember thatdents filed similar bankruptcy undergraduate education, $2,500 a report of your bankruptcy re- ,
claims totaling $15 million bor- for certain vocational programs mains in your credit bureau file for
rowed through various govern- and up to $10,000 for undergradu- fourteen years. This means that
inent-funded loan programs. Many ate and graduate education. Under every time you apply for a charge
of these were people who normally the NDSL program, the school account, bank loan or mortgage,
wpuldn't dream of disregarding itself makes the loan with some 90 the prospective lender will read
their bills. They felt, however, percent of the money coming from about your bankruptcy. Some
that they were not really defraud- the Federal government and 10 creditors may take into consideraing anyone since their ·loans were p~rcent from the school. If the tion the special <;ircumstances surguaranteed by the Federal gov- student defaults, the school is out rounding your action (and by law
ernment, which repays the bank or its 10 percent. Repayment is re- you can write your own explanacollege all or most of the borrowed quired in ten· years or less, usually tory statement and have it placed
money if the student does not.
beginning within nine months af- in your credit report), but neverIs bankruptcy a sensible step if ter education is completed. Mini- theless, you may have trouble
you are confronted with heavy mum payments are $30 a month. getting credit for a long time to
college debts that your budget
Filing for bankruptcy at any come.
can't accomodate? Is it justified? time is still a -1egal alternative for
What other alternatives do you NDSL program loans. However, a
have?
New York State Appeals Court
All government loan programs ruled last year that even though a
encourage former students who .young person had declared bankare having tro.uble i-epaying ed- ruptcy, his NDSL was exempt,
ucational loans to apply to their that is, it was not canceled. The
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Fast, professional, and proven .
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our '220 page
mail order ca'talog.
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

Carl Ooka, who is now Kittitas
County Commissioner, thought
that the first front page was
"hilarious, tremendous and wellrepresented. I love this town, but
we're still asleep." yawn.

11322 IDAHO AVE .• No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Wake-up! It is time to turn the
I Please rush my catalog.
E 1
page and read something relevant
I Enclosed is $1.
I1
(remember that cliche?), like
~ame
I
"Trendy Teen Time" or the continuing story of "Wonder Wart
I Address
l
Hog in Sudden Death."
I City
Till next .week and the boring
603 North Main
925-5539
1
State
Zip
I
1950's...
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INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR

I

I

Making Portable Listening
& Recording Better ·Than Ever.
RD-600 AC/BATTERY
OPERATED SOLID ST ATE . PORT ABLE CASSETTE TAPE
RECORDER with: e· Sensitive built-in condenser
ALC (Automatic Level Control) •
microphone •
Mechanical Auto Stop Mechanism (When tape comes
to the ~nd during recording & playback, the operation button and each engaged part are automatically disengaged) •
Eject button
•
Input/output jacks for recording offradio or TV-arid earphone monitoring
•
Built-in AC power supply and
detachable power cord.
• Output power: 900 mW
• Speakers: 21h" PM
• Dimensions: 53A" x 23A" x 10 1h"
• Weight: (W /0 batteries) 4 lbs.
• Batteries: 4 "C" cells
(Not included)

Sug. Retail 5J2..95
See our complete line of Sharp
audio products from portable radios to
FM/ AM/FM stereo receivers, turntables and
speakers, all priced to fit your budget.

$28.88

. P-sel~
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Initiative 33_5

Censorship bill?
.

~

'.tion (a writ granted by a court
!requiring one to terminate the
specified act or business) and
There is a controversial initia- abatement.
tive which will be presented on the
"A moral nuisance" is defined as
ballots on November 8th. The "anything which is injurious to
purpose of Initiative 335, other- public morals." "Lewdness" inwise known as the "censorship cludes obscene matter" which the
initiative" is to amend and update average person, applying contemWashington State law in regard to porary community standards~
"moral nuisances". The present ·would find appeals to purient
law, know as the Red- Light (lustfull) interests." "Assignation"
Abatement Act was enacted in is an archaic term meaninlZ' an
1913 and proclaims that any place appointment for a meeting place
used for "the purpose of lewdness, between lovers.
The United States Supreme
assigantion, or prostitution''-to be
.a nuisance and provides for injunc- . Court recognizes that the -public
BY SUSAN LAWRENCE

.portrayal of sexual conduct and
commercial gain from the same
may be legitimately controlled by
1the state. The state, therefore, has
'the right to control commerce in
obscene or lewd material which is
unprotected by the First Amendment. The First Amendment
states that "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establish. ment of religion, or prohibiting the
1free excercise thereof, or abridging freedom of speech, or of the
press, or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and to
petition the government for a
il'edress of grievances."

.Summary of 335
'5) All monies paid as· admission
·If passed, the initiative will
declare as a moral nuisance:
to the exhibition of any lewd film
1) Every lewd film publicly - found to be a moral nuisance.
shown and every place in the state • 6) The ,furniture, fixtures and
where the said films are shown contents of a place which is a moral
publicly, as a regular course of nuisance, also, all persons deemed
business or otherwise.
to have knowledge of the acts or
2) Every place of business in the conditions which make such place
state in which lewd publications a moral nuisance.
compose a principal part of the
It declares all lewd materials as
stock in trade and every lewd contraband and that personal propublication at a place of said moral perty found by the court to be a
nuisance.
mo!"al nuisance, as well as any
3) Every place which is used for money, is subject to forfeiture to
the purpose of lewdness, assigna- the local government. Personal
tion, or prostitution as a regular property .and contents belonging
course of business.
to the defendant from the place of
4) All public houses or places of said moral nuisance will be removresort where illegal gambling is ed a~d sold. Lewd matter (films
carried on; all houses or places and/or publications) will be des.
·
within any city, town, or village, or troyed.
upon any public road, or highway · Any private citizen who .files a
whertf drunkenness, illegal gambl- complaint will be required to post ,
ing, fighting, or breaches of the a bond to the accused person of at
peace are carried on; all opium least five hundred dollars to
dens, or houses, or places of resort assure that the complaint is war_
where opium smoking is permit- ranted.
The costs of bringing the court
ted.

action are chargeable to the owner
, of, or those inv~lved in conducting
the moral nuisance. If the action if
brought by a citizen of the county
and the court finds no reasonable
grounds for bringing the said
action and the case is thrown out
before trial, the costs may be
taxed to that citizen.
If a tenant of a building uses
such place for the purposes of
maintaining a moral nuisance, such
use makes void, at the option of
the owner, the lease or the title
held and automatically and immediately gives the owner the right
of possess~on. The-owner may "then
and without any process of law
make entry upon the premises.
ADVENT TAPE DECK
201-A
. Advent Tape Deck model
201-A originally $400, selling
for $325. In excellent condition, used less than 5 mos.
Ph. 925-3219.

THESE MAGAZINES COULD BE BANNED-The possibility
rests with the passage or falure of Initiative 335.

HOUSE .PLANTS

1

Really add to your
Interior Decoration.
. We hove one of the
. largest selections to choose from
(over 70 hon9ln9 plants}.
We also hove cloy pots, fall bulbs,
fertilizers, pottery, soll~, hangers,

stands, ceramic pots and Venus flytraps.

William's Greenhouse
•our buslnes-s ls growing'

Dance to the sound of

Onyx
November4

9 - 1·a.m.
SUB Ballroom

$2° 0'p·e r p~rson

Pqe 14

·campus Crier

Double your pleasure, double your fun ...

Equus ...

Torn between father and doctor
photos by george may

The story of a troubled boy who
blinds six horses with a spike
and of his examination bv a
psychiatrist. The plot revolves
around Equus, the horse, and
of the boy's religious like
reverence of it. Dysart, the
psychiatrist, examines th&
boy's pas~ life as well as his
fantasies to determine whether
the boy is mad. By the end of
the play, the question of who
is really mad is unsolved . .

The encounter between Alan
and the stable girl
Alan ..... ~. and Equus

Nov~· 3,

1977

·Arts & Entertainment
KCWS; back out .o f the fire
BY ANNIE SUFFRON
KCWS FM /&dio, 91.0 on your
dial,. is back on the Central airwaves this year. The station is
running six days a week with new
programs, new people and even
some new equipment.
"The general format is rock,"
says Terry Talley, KCWS Station
Manager. However, each day ·
there are special shows featuring a
specific kind of music or area of
interest. One of the new programs
is the New Album Preview Show.
It airs ever-y Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
Says Talley, "We play one album
all the way through, without
interruption. It's perfect for tap·
ing. Its a good show to listen to so
you can hear the record before you
buy it." Also new this year is the
Album Review Show, on Thursday
from 8 to 9 p.m., with commentary
by Jody Daigneault. The new Talk
Show on Sunday from.7 to 9 p.m.,
is designed to receive student input. "It gives student~ an oppor·

tunity to talk about different sub- blaze "wiped out a .wliole quarter
jects," says Talley. On Thursday section of the SUB, including the
and Friday nights, from 7 to 8 radio station and their library of
p.m., Captured Live At Goofy's albums." Dale Carpenter, last
brings the music of that weekend's year's Station Manager, was able
band to listeners as well as an to get enough equipment from
interview with the musicians.
'o ther radio stations around the
Other shows during the week state to go back on the air. Over
are the Soul Show on Wednesday $300 was spent on record albums.
from 9 to 11 p.m., the Jazz Show "We didn't have much but we went
on Thursday from 9 to 11 p.m. and 10n the air," said Talley. Last year a
the At Night Tonight Show on !temporary studio was set up in
Fridays at various times of the day Black Hall. In Spring Quarter,
for 3 to 5 minutes. Rob Lindman, KCWS moved back into the SUB,
Traffic Director, gives a preview !into their new studio and "had
of the night life acti'\Tities for the nothing but problems," according
weekend for the Ellensburg area. to Talley. "It was like the Stock
On Sunday there are two shows: Market Crash at KCWS," he said.
Rock Yer Soul, from 4 ·to 6 p.~ .• The contracters who rebuilt the
features contemporary Christian station overlooked a few things.
music and the Classical Show con· There were no telephone sockets,
eludes the evenin2' from 10 to 12 the wall was left out that silenced
p.m. N~ws is aire_d nightly at 6:30 the control room and they didn't
p.m., except Sunday.
.
put in sound-proof glass, so the
broadcast can be heard in the Lair.
The KCWS studio is located in Also, the quality of the sound of
the Lair in the Sub. Two summers the station was very poor.
ago the station went from the
frying pan into the fire, when a
KCWS had financial problems,

too. There was no insurance on the
equipment that was destroyed and
the budget was $500 in the red.
However, Roger Reynolds, last
year's Station Director, donated
~quipment from Peterson Hall to
be used until new equipment could
be bought. The salaried members
!>f the staff went on a volunteer
1basis to keep the operation going.
- This year the status of the
station is much better. KCWS is
operating with a full staff of 16
Disc Jockeys · and Newscasters.
The accumulated library amounts
to over 2,000 albums. The quality
of the sound "has significantly
improved, but the glass hasn't
been repla~ed, so you can still
boogie in the Lair," says Talley.
KCWS expects to bring in over
$5,000 in revenue this year. The
money will be used to buy new
equipment for the station. Normally, any amount · over $2,500
goes directly into a genel!al student body fund. "But President
.!Brooks saw to it that KCWS gets
to keep all monies over ~hat figure
fqr station improvement:''

The statfon wants student input.
A phone number is broadcast on
the air and students are encouraged to call in with feedback
regarding programming. News
releases for clubs, events and
-activities must be submitted,
typed on a 3x5 card, to the ASC
Office before they can he read on
the air.
KCWS FM radio can only be
received by telecable. King Video
cable subscribers can patch directly from their television terminals to an FM receiver. Cable
service is furnished to all the
dorms and apartments on campus.
Staff members this year are:
Terry Talley, Station Manager;
Roger Reynolds, Station Director;·
Chris Buchanan, Engineer; Rob:
Lindman, Traffic Director; Tim
Harrington, News Director; Kay
Cory, Music Director; and 10 DJs
and Newscasters.
KCWS is a student-run organization. "If anyone wants to work at
the radio station they can," says
Talley. "We appreciate all the help
we can get."

A look at Firefall and Winchester
BY

D~ WN

McFARLAND

Two bands, Firefall and Jesse
Winchester, will be in concert at
CWU's Nicholson Pavillion, November 15.
Most of us who have an average
interest and basic knowledge of
current music have heard one or
both names and are mildly impressed. But a closer look at the
backgrounds and combination of
styles involved in both of these
groups is likely to motivate a lot
more interest and give insight as
to why they are accumulating an
audience so rapidly.
Though Firefall came about
through a lOt of loose ends, their
comm~n ground lies in the influ-

ence of the late Gram Parsons. It's played with the now defunct group
his largely unheralded achieve· Zephyr, while Mark Andes was a
ments with the Byrds and The bass player with Spirit. Larry
Flying Burrito Brothers that sets Brunett drove a taxi while tempothe standard or meeting point at. rarily unemployed but is obviously
which the talents of each member more comfortable in his diversified
meet to form their own subtle role as writer, vocalist and accoustic guitarist.
style.
All of FirefaD's lyrics were
Members, Rick Roberts, along
with Michael Clarke, the original composed by the combined efforts
drummer for the Byrds, were of Burnett and Roberts. The sixth
formerly part of The Flying Bur- member, David Muse, contributes
rito Brothers. -Roberts, who also . his talent on keyboards and horns
writes, does vocals and plays to add yet another dimension to ·
guitar explained to Rolling Stone their sound.
Firefall's music is described as
magazine that he wasn't doing
anything and just wanted to play melodic and uniquely expressive,
music. This seems to sum up the interweaving the space between
sentiments of all six of the band's hard driving aggressiveness and
gentle, serenity. It's an easy,
members.
. Lead _guitarist, Jock Bartley, earthy rock.

Seattle
Concerts

as one of the thousands. of Americans who moved to Canada in the
1960's, rather than be drafted into
the Vietnam war. To many, he's a
symbol of the tumultuous sixties.
But Jesse is back and his stop here
at Central will be part of the first
American tour he has done in over
ten years.
Before his exile, his music was
praised for its understatement
and sentimental view toward relevant issues.
His new album "Nothing But A
Breeze," has attracted a great deal
of musical attention. It's predicted
that his homecoming tour will
propel him back into the position
of musical prominence he once·
enjoyed.

-11-~

...

1"'THIRSTDA
Y THURSDAYS
Off any case of ·beer

1) Average White Band with Bric
& Player (two soul bands).
Thursday, November 3, 7:
p.m., Seattle Center Coliseum.
2) Gl~nn Yarbrough (folkie).
Thursday, November 3, 8 p.m.
Seattle Opera House.
3) Commander Cody with Da ·
Bromberg (ozone rock).
.
Friday, November 4, 8 p.m
Paramount Northwest.
4) · .John Prine with · .Jerry Je
Walker (country rock).
Friday, Nov. 4, 8 p.m., Olso '
Auditorium, PLU campus (TA·
COMA).
·
. 5) Newport .Jazz Festival AD-S
(Joe Venuti, violin; Barry
"Sweets" FAlillon, trumpet; Pana·;
ma f'randl, drums; Carrie. Smitla
vocaliit and others).
Sunday, Nov. 6, 8 p.m., Seattle
Opera Holise.
6) Bob Jamee with Earl Klugh
(jazz). Sat. Nov. 12, 7:30 ·· p.m.,
Paramount Northwest.
7) Herbie Mann (jazz/rock/funk/
reggae/r. & b.) Nov .. 18, Friday,
Paramount Northwest.
8) Mel Tillis (Country Music Entertainer of the Year) with Don
Williams. Saturday, Nov. 19, 6
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Seattle Oper
House.
9) Jesse Colin Young (rock/folk/
jazz) Friday and Saturday, Nov. 25
& 26, Paramount Northwest.

FirefaD has released two albums
to date. Their fi~st effort, entitled
"Firefall," was released· about one
year ago and contained cuts which,
when released as singles, reached
phenomenal success. These singles
were, "You are tl)e ·Woman" and
"Cinderella." Their current album,
"Luna Sea," has _not only been
successful as an album, but the
single taken from it, "Just Remem·
her I Love You," is among the top
singles in the nation.
Singer, songwriter, Jesse Win·
chester, might be most readily
recognized in recent years as a
writer. His songs have been recorded by Joan Baez, Jimmy Buffett,
The Everly Brothers and Jonathan
Edwards.
Winchester is also

25~

925-1111
.925-2222
REMEMBER•••••••

Sweepstakes Whiners
Chuck !11616'1 Dave 116342
Suan :116440 Jean i16396

beanna,116960 Tracy 116325
Nancy 118124 . Debbie 115214.
Jeff
118149 Miehael 115150
FAI
116909 Sam
1l50'11
Bart 116926 .Sanely 118251
Ralph 115942
-Walter .U6144
8'l
116118
Canlyn .118244
John
116999

Joe

11800'1

Steve

115200

Mel

Gui

115244

·usi98

.0.

THE CAMPUS POI.ICE WILL .
BUST A KEGGER BUT
·

ca;_ ;~At'~ DELIVERY
1HEBE~TIN81EEll

Tl LL 2 A .M.
~clht1!1"'°•omu55.71 $2.85$1.52 925• 1 J _
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.J£.MALT:~~:~::s6.42 $3.33 $1 67 925-2222
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115193
Dave
115146
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Campus Radio 'Nants input
BY NATE SMITH

What kind of inusic does today's
young America listen to? The
answer is all kinds, believe it or
not and the Central radio station,
KCWS, is willing and eager .to
accomodate the listener with offbeat taste. Don't think that there
won't be plenty of the kind of rock
and roll you grew up with, it's just
that now the folks at the station
want to try and please those students who may not find R n' R in
their best interests. Jazz more
your style? Try their jazz show on
Thursday nights. Rather listen to
soul? How about the soul show on
Wednesdays? This is just the
beginning.
The station will be following a

re~ar programming format this
year, consisting of 80% rock with
20 % top forty. Then, of course,
there will be the "specialty" pro-

grams, of which two are listed
above. There are also classical and
contemporary Christian, niusic
shows on the air and a talk show is
presently in the planning stage.
According to Terry Talley, Station Manager, the basic format for
any station is the result of theories
and surveys. Surveys are taken of
the station's sup~sed audience on
what they'd like to hear. From
these surveys, the station can determine what kind of music to feature most prominently in their
format and which kind of music to
feature on a special program basis.
On the basis of assumption and the

results of a survey taken a couole
spirit with this station. I think
that's what's kept us going iii ifie
past years and that's what makes
this thing work. I think that if we
keep going at the rate we are,
there'll be no stopping this station.
'We. will be the No. 1 station in
central Washington."
Talley would like very much to
have his disc jockeys display some
creativity in their song selection.
"It's true that people want to hear
what they know," he says. "But I
think they also like to hear new
things, new albums, maybe to
things, new albums, maybe some·
thing they've never been exposed
to. We're planning to be creative,
as well as pleasing to set
the disc jockeys - who are new

ASC happy' about concert
BY DAWN McFARLAND

The musical group Fire~· - is
teheduled to perlorm in concert
along with Jesse Winchester and
his band, . The Midnight Bus,
Tuesday, November 15, at 8:00>0
p.m. The concert, which wi:fi be
held in Nicholson Pavillion, is
being sponsored by the Associated
Students of Central Productions.
Firefall, who's members have
roots in former groups including
The Byrds, SPirit and The Flying
BUrrito Brothers, have come to·
gether to form this now sucessful
band. Since their first album
entitled "Firefall", they've enjoyed

a rapid growth in popularity. both Firefall and the Winchester
According to Billboard Magazine, group though Betty K. Produc·
their latest album, "Luna Sea", has tions who acted as a 'middle man'
climbed to number 26 on the sales · betw.e en the ASC and the groups'
own agency, Monterey Peninsula.
charts.
The ASC feels good about their By working through Betty K.
negotiations, in terms of price, for Productions, ASC -Productions
this particular act, according to was able to negotiate the best
John Drinkwater, Director of Stu- possible deal.
dent Activities. /
Drinkwater said, "We offered a
"We negotiated with some other total ceiling of $10,000 for the band
bands, including The Doobie Bro- itself, lights and sound. We ended
thers and Hall and Oates. But up paying $9,800, a price which
tht<>ugh these interactions, the also includes the opening act."
only concert· realized was the
Ticket prices are $5.00 eacl:
Firefall concert," explains Drink· when purchased at the SUB'~i
water.
information booth or $5.50 at thf
Negotiations were made for door.

usually start out with a lot of
doubt and think they have to stick
to a strict format. We've got a lot
of comedy albums in the collection
that are very playable for a radio
station and I think it would be
good to play that kind of stuff, just
to break up the monotony a little. I
think people would enjoy it."
Talley feels that there is "a real
of years ago, KCWS arrived at
their present format. At the
beginning of Winter quarter, however, the radio station will be
taking their own poll. Questionnaires will be offered at regis-

tration and students will have a
chance to tell the station the kind
of music they'd like to have
offered. From this survey, the
station will be able to set up the ·
best format for its listeners.
"We're anxious to please everyone," says Talley. "We know that
listeners want to hear what they
know or like best. We want to try
and play it for them." But they're
not planning to play hit singles exclusively. "Rock music has become
very broad. We want to appeal to
all kinds of tastes."

·Readers theater
BY NATE SMITH
The Readers' Theater ·is a class
and an event at Central. Under the
direction of Dr. Betty Evans of the
Drama Department, the Theater
performs once a year and the
result is always entertaining. You
may have seen the Readers' production of last year, "Elephants
Galore" and if you enjoyed that
one, Dr. Evans assures us, you will
be overwhelmed by their effort for
the present year, "From · the
Sublime to the Ridiculous". The
play will feature scenes from
"Hamlet", parodies of that play,
madrigal singing and it's parodies.
The play will be performed in the
Threepenny Playhouse on Dec. 8,
9, 10 at 8:30 p.m.

"The drama comes
alive a great deal more when the
students are able to play a part
and experience it themselves", she
said. The students read from
various plays and sometimes
memorize sections to be performed. They also get a chan.ce to write
scenes and parodies. Their final is
to write a production, parts of
which may be used in the annual
performance. It is a firsthand look
at drama from all angles-writing,
performing and production. ·' ·
So, by all means, catch the
Readers' Theater production ig
December. Admission is free an<I
it promises to be an exhilerating
experience ~or audience and performers alike.
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2) Nash-playing two weeks ago'-

It's a' hioppen in'
Student-Parent-Alunmi Homecoming and Casino Night couldn't
have been better if old P. T.
Barn)lm himsel~ had set it !IP· The
formula? Set it up likq a three ring
circus. When you get bored in one
ring then just move on to the next.
First ring: Into the large SUB
ballroom we go. It's darkened just
like a real disco. Ultimate Satisfaction's on stage cranking out
the soul disco music, swaying,
bobbing and otherwise "getting
into it" as are the folks dancing. I
take it that it's more fun to dance
when you're wearing your Sunday
best or better, although I wouldn't
know. I'm wearing an old wool
army shirt, blue jeans and tennis
sneakers. People look at me like
I'm not really here. They're right.
I'm not. But I can see the
pseudo-strobed red, green, and
blue lights flashing and they bore
me. Time to move on.
Second ring: I can see a little
better now. The red candles on the
red table cloths are functional as
far as illumination and mood-setting go. Maybe some people even
think they're romantic. At least
now I can see all the people who
are saying all the cute little
phrases like: "Don't you look
snazzy"? "You look nice." "You
look slick tonight," not to mention

3) July-last week's Goofy's
· · ···::
Let it never be said that Central band. I saw their SUB pit perfor-.
dress.~_s.· ~ · ijad enough? Th, en let's
doesn't prepare you for the real mance on1Y· ·D'd
i n't .want to hear
go the ·th~d and final ring of the · world.
·
anymore. They were horrible.
"circus". · .;
·.
4) ·Jazz Band I-had· more people
Thkd r~g: Hmmmmm What's
. .
.h ? Th , · bo
Other entertainment events of· listening to them in the pit than
going ·. -~n ··- e~e
ere .s ~ • ut · monolithic proportion in the .El- most of the' other bands that have
d d
twelve little cliques of four sittmg - -- .
played in that noon hour time slot
around· n\irsing beers, wines and 'lensburg area .me1u e :
· combined. · They're doing someh d dri ·k C b Still N h
ard y ·· n ~· rhos. y,
s, d ast
thing right.
an
Qung· are emg pumpe . ou
1) Stone Johnny Mountain
of a smafi· reel to reel but no one's
Band-the last week's featured
really ;noti~ing. The men are on
5) Epicentre-last Friday nigh~
group at the Ranch Tavern. SJMB
one side. of .the table talking about
in the large ballroom. Yeah,
played
mostly
high
volume
counhunting, fiS.hing and their stereo
try-western type material. Not they're pretty good, but don't yoq
components. The women on the
even increased decibel levels can get rather tired of them after
other · side: of the tables are
awhile?
improve that kind of mu!ic·
mutte~ing ·. . ·an occasional, "What
are they· t~lking ·about?" and disChances are you won't be here cussing ]us~ exactly what kinds of
more than a minute before you
hear someone say something
trendy like, "Don't spend it all in .. alcohol gc)' into what kinds of ·
Your Fidelity Union Field Assoone place!" A number of people are drinks; This wet bar is really a
ciate can help plan your financial
great idea. ~:where .else can you go
future with College Master. Colaround here to watch students,
lege l\laster is the nation's leader
merely wandering around looking parents, school administrators and
in life insurance for college
lost, but most · are giggling and whoeyer getting crocked? I like
seniors. Let him tell you why.
tee-heeing and spending their play watching their noses get red the
~,J
money. Moms and Dads are here best.
·'
too, but most have the classic,
the Fidelity Union College wJlegcMastcJ~
.Jeff Smith Call
Master Field Associate in your
Ct
"I've seen this all before" expresWasri't this year's homecoming.·.
925-4177 iare.a:
In The Plaza
sion on their faces. The only ones and Casino Night fun? I'll bet most
here in this ring who don't seem to · people haven't had this good a
be having a good time are the time since. they used to play
women who _keep tripping and "house" when they were little
LIBERTY Theatre 925-9su
ENDS TUESDAY
stumbling over their floor length. kids.
OPEN 6:45

•...i·c, "D-on't you have an·ythe sat'"
thing nice
to wear?"
Here, everyone is gambling with
bogus money with the caricatures
of such notables as Don Wise and
Don Guy on the front of the bills.
No, Wise and Guy don't have bills,r
the h
. t lik ·
t
y a(vie. ~oses .Jus
e. mos
1
peop e. Just realized that if you
put Guy and Wise together, you'd
· .
. . ., . ·· .
have a WiseGuy). As you '\\talk mto
the se~ond ring, you're handed
approximately $10,000 worth of
this ~onopoly ~oney to spen~ as
you wish on crap g_ames, bla<?~Jack .
or other assorted games of chance.

1

Putting this ..face·
.
inyourfuture.

.

.

Prof to display potter;y
BY ANN SCHWIETERT
Richard Fairbanks became interested in pottery when he was a
junior in college. Until that point,
he was majoring in science and
working summers in an · agricultural lab in Yakima.
At the UW, he took a pottery
class from Paul Bonifas, a Swiss
· who knew Pablo Picasso. Professor Bonifas influenced Richard
greatly.
After attending the UW for
three years, he went to graduate
school at Mills College in Oakland,
California. There he spent two
years getting his m~ster's.
·
From 1956-1959 he taught pottery, sculpture, design and crafts
, -~~- Drake _l!niversity in Des

Incense &
Head G·ear

Records, tapes,
waterbeds & .·
furniture
Hours: f1~7 ·M·F

Sat. 12 • 6
Open Su".'day 1·.5
510 No.rth · Rub_y.
925-3900

down at Goofy's. Some damn good
stuff when they're into it, but a lot
of stuff that a hundred thousand
· other bands are doing just as
«>mpeteritly. ·

Moines, Iowa. Then in 1959, he
was awarded the Fulbright Grant. .
This grant enabled Mr. Fairbanks·
to study overseas in Helsinki,
Finland. He was a guest of the
Arabia Ceramic Factory and had
the use of a guest studio. He spent
a year in Finland then returned to
Drake University until 1963. It
was in 1963 that he heard of the
teaching position he now holds at

cwu.

Mr. Fairbanks describes himself
as a "studio potter." He feels that
his pottery is not only functional r
but also aesthetic. He uses different forms of decoration in his
p<>ttery! These forms are carving,
pressing an~ sgrafitto. Sgrafitto i~
a method of scratching designs in
the glazes. Natural forms such as

sprouts, animals and trees have
had a .great i1:1fluence on his art. He
describes himself as "one-third
Russia~ arcpitect, one-third pastry
chef arid one-third mushroom hunter."
In 25 years, pottery has come a
long ways~· At first, a lot of
practices in pottery were ruled by
superstituiOn; it wasn't very
scientific. But a lot has been
learned in·the past two and a half
decades aoout firing temperature
and glaze chemistry.
Mr. Fairbanks will be having a
retrospective show November 6 to
December 2 in the Campus Art
Gallery in Randall Hall. The work
shown will cover the years from
1952-1977. ~

Exotic pets
and
Special
6rders.
Hours: 9:~0-5:30
Mon.-Sat ~

. 925-1698

SHOWS
AT
7
' AND
'9

Each
.Night

.,
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Hey kids! It's lfendyTeeri Time
,..

You gotta give these, guys
Albums for this week's review
were provided courtesy of CZ&l'das credit, even if. you don't like their
and Stereocraft.
· stuff. Anybody that can survive
musically after spending the bulk
of their careers in bands like The
Turtles, The Mothers, Phosphorescent Leech and Eddie, to end
up as Flo and Eddie, get the tip of
my hat (not that I wear one or that
they care).
Flo and Eddie were getting
pretty gross for awhile with Frank
Zappa and his 'Maternal Inventors'
(the things that they suggested
one do with .a Yoo-Hoo bottle,
creamed corn and a baby octopus
can't even be mentioned here), but
they've toned down their act
considerably since those days.
1
FLO AND EDDIE/MOVING
Their keen sense of humor and
TARGETS
.$ar~~m is. !'!till there, . t~ough ·

off

art prints, coffee, tea and
accessories, hand-crafted gifts.

("Let's put a jerk in the :White
House").· Without 'it, tli.ey'd:. probably be "just another ~'and.;" from
L.A.
.-. :,,.
Jeff "Skunk" Baxter· (for.merly
with Steely Dan and' currently
· with the Doobi~ Brothers throws
in some slide guitar licks on. :"Hot"
and Ian Underwood (a· former
Mother) blows a bit of ·sax .on the
title cut "Moving Targets;'.·:.
"Elenore,"- first rec()rd~d and
made popular by The °T~es, is
one of the best cuts on the ·album,
(pardon my nostalgia). !.Jyrits just
don't have the class tha(they used
to:

Ha, ha, ha! Hold on a second: Let before I'd heard them 6,000 times).
me get myself together so we can
Meanwhile, back at Legs Diaconduct this review with some mond, · they're not really doing
sense of decorum. Snicker, giggle, anything new, but what they do is
spit...
·
done well. If nothing else, they're
You all remember Steve. He's refreshing.
that guy who never fails to make · I wo~der _ if their guitarist's
an idiot of himself on ·the Johnny - name is really Roger Romeo?
Carson Show. He's the guy who's
·
J.D.
so tasteless he makes the folks on
Saturday Night Live look ·like .
Johnathan Swift. I'm telling you;
this poor guy will do anythinganything, to get a laugh. Take this:
He comes out on stage, starts a
sprightly little accompaniment on
the banio and begins . s~nginfl,
"Well, I'm ramblin', ramblin' ·
round, I'm a ramblin' guy.. I said
"Elenore,
_ . .•. .
r-a-m-b-1-i-n-apostrophe", then in-;
Gee, I think you're S-\vell,
vites the audience to sing along.
And you really do me·w~ll
When they ~c.n't, he · yells out,
You're...·my pride and · )oy, :·etcetera.
. ..
"What's the matter? You people
uptight or something?" Great. ,
That's class.
How about his "Grandmot~'s
Flo ud Eddie have alway$ been · Song"?. It's a little ditty featuring . GR~~M ~ARKER AND
:'fllE RUMOUR/STICK TO .MEl
ahead of their time; a~d I ithink the warm advice h~s dear old
they know it. As they ' t>ut it, Grandma gave him as a child. He
''You'll never catch us.:~/!; ,::
tells us he's sure it will mean
This is a great album, I don't
something
to
all
of
us.
"B.
e
warm
'
.
care
what your-creepy friends say.
·. J.D.
and human arid grateful/Be gentle You've probably never even heard ·
and peaceful each day",.he begins. of these guys. · Why? Because
Three verses later, the song has you're in the grips of Kiss-Dia'nia!
deteriorated to "Put a live chicken This is your one chance to escape
in your underwear/Get all excited from the sadistic grasp of the
and go ~ to a yachting festival." I Fleetwood Mac legions of terror!
know a guy who swears · his Graham Parker plays no games.
grandmother used to sing him the You either listen or you crouch
same song.
behind your stack of Elton ' John
And that's the way it is, the , albums. But be forewarned: the '
world of taste1ess comedy today. Rumour will kick ·their way
Take my word for it, this album through that stack and then you'll
achieves new levels of tasteless- be t apped. May as well join the
ness and, like only the best club now and · avoid that ugly
comedy albums, stands up to a scene.
STEVE MARTHi .: ..
whole three listenings before you
LET'S GET SMALL, ~·
memorize all the jokes.
Graham Parker is not punk.
N.S.
Ha, ha, ha, ha! Boy, this is pretty
He's not part of any '60's revival
funny stuff! I tell you, I h·a ven't
group. He's not the new Bob
heard anything this funny: since
Dylan. What he is, is a great
Carter's "ethnic purity" .. speech!
singer of songs that rip off your
facial hair. The title song is more
or less indicative of what the guy's
up to. It kicks it'~ way into your
living room. You break into a cold
sweat. Your neighbors put their
house up for sale. The police come
to investigate and decide ·that _
they're not paid enough to risk
their lives. Can you afford to not
own this album?

.
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A DIAMOND IS A HARD ROC~
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LEGS DIAMOND
l 'm:
t ge
t ·mg more
Yeah, I k
now
esoteric in my selection of bands to
review. but what do ;you want w
to Aerosmith all your
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* ":;;~?listen
·But· . were afra1·d
.
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Legs Diamond is a five-piece
rocker in the tradition of Aerosmith. and other third generation
· bands, only I think I like Legs
Diamond better. Maybe that's
because their music hasn't been
played to death, as is the case with
Aerosmith.
Somebody ought to step on
Tyler's "Big Ten Inch" and shut
'·him up, once and for all. Just
kidding, Aerosmith fans. Why,
there's three or four of their songs
that I actually like (or used to like,

1
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·
·
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I don't think so. Take a listen to
"I'm Gonna Tear Your Playhouse
Down," the-second cut. Parker is
so menacing and downright nasty ·
on this one, that I haven't failed to
lock my door every night and sleep
under the bed since I first heard it.
From there, go on to "Problem
Child,"• which makes "Positively
4th Street" sound like "You've Got
a Friend." "Cause you're/ A problem child, you ain't got any
sense/ A problem child, you can't
get no defense." Okay, I admit it. I
·
am. Just leave me alone! ·
"Watch the Moon Come Down"
is a little softer but I'd passed out
from sheer fright by the time it
came on. Had enough? No? How
about "The New York Shuffle?"
"C'mon evvabody, let's do thr;
Noooo Yahhhhk shuffle!" Cripes,
all right, alread~ ~ just don't hit me.
Parker's . English, but don't let
that bother you. He's as creepy as
any of you kids. The Rumour plays
tightly and cleanly; far out. Don't
be fooled again, son. · This is it.
.N.S .

...

Offense falters

Vikings rally
for win
BY TONY LEITCH

For the first time this season,
Central football fans left Tomlinson Field disappointed.
After the Wildcats had gone two
consecutive home games without a
loss against Eastern Washington
University and Southern .Qregon
College, the Wildcats fell to West~
ern Washington University.
A crowd of 3,000 watched the
Vikings come from behind in the
second half to defeat Central 21-10
to spoil the Wildcats' homecoming
game. The win for Western left
them in sole possession of second
place in the Evergreen Conference. Both schools wen~ into the
game with 2-1 league records.
It took two fourth period touchdowns to pull it out for the Vikes,
though. Despite an inefficient offense by the Cats, they still held a
10-7 lead going into the final
period.
·
Although the Wildcat defense
did not have a particularly outstanding afternoon, they did keep
the Wildcats in th~ game. Many
times they came up with the big
play when Western looked like
they were going to run away with
the game.
<Ynly once in . the firsf three
quarters did the Wildcat defense
let the Vikes go all the way for a
score and that was on their first
p0ssession of the game.
Following a punt by Central
after their first series of the game,
Western marched from their own
42 yard line for a touchdown and it
looked like a long aftern~n for the ·
Cats. It took Western only six
plays to go the required 58 yards.
Freshman quarterback, Dave Blue
passed 12 yards to Jeff Potter,
who made a diving catch just
inside the goal line for the touch-·
down.
While the Wildcat offensive
team was being throttled, the
defensive team was being severely
tested. They stopped Western
inside Central's own 25 yard line
on Jhe Vikes' next three posses-··
sions.
Richard Harris stopped the first
drive by picking off a Blue pass at
the· 21. The next ·series was •
stopped when the Cats' defense ,
forced a Mike Locker fumble at the ·
15 yard line. The Vikings tried a
fake field goal on fourth down and
three in the second quarter but it
was unsuccessful.

The Wildcats scored with 11:49
left in the second quarter on a 23
yard field goal by Charles Stockwell to cut the Western lead to 7-3.
Then, with 3:22 left in the half,
Central scored their only touchdown of the game. It came when
Brian Maine faked a punt on the
Western 40 and dumped it off to
·John Freeman . who went the
distance for the score. Stockwell
booted the PAT and Cantral went
into the lead, 10-7.
The lead held up through the
third quarter as neither team
could get any points on the board.
Central had a 44 yard field goal
attempt after Larry Backstrom
recovered a Blue fumble at the
western 32 yard line. The Cats
were only able to move the ball
five yards so Stockwell was called
in for the attempt. His kick had the
distance but was, just wide to the
le:(t.

I KNOW HE'S IN THERE SOMEWHERE-Wildcats swarm
around WWU runner during Homecoming game.
·
Including the Blue fumble, the
Wildcats forced a total of three
turnovers in the third quarter, but times .:fo~ .· 58 yards,
weekends to play at Oregon In- return home on the 19th for their
The . Western team outgained stitute of Technology and Oregon final home contest with Simon
the offense could not capitalize.
Mike Fitterer had an intercep- Central 227 yards to 108 ·on the College of Education before they Fraser University.
tion of a Blue pass that stopped ground .. >' ·
one Western drive~ Jim Scarsorie · The' Wildcats were led by Tom
recovered a fumble at the Central Scarsorie'.S. 49 yards in eight
carries and· Brian Maine's 39 yards
15 to stop another drive.
But the Wildcat. offense, the in ten ·carries.
Jon.· Martin, who had an outsame one that worked with sue}\
Pulse 100%
precision only a week ago• could standing game last week, was held
not get a drive started and usually to only 19 yards rushing and was
sputtered through four plays then only nine for 23 and 104 yards in
polyester pants ·
the air; He:also threw three interwere forced to punt.
The Wildcat defense finally gave ceptions late in the game. WWU got their final touchdown
in when, following a short Maine
with elastic baclc,
punt, the Vikes drove 46 yards in with l:27 Jeft in the · game when
eight plays, with Pat Locker going Mick Rehn picked off one of
belted fron.t and
four yards for the score. Jon Martiri's:passes and returned it 28
Christie kicked the PAT through yards for:the score.
An : int~resting statistic that
the uprights and Western gained
that same great flt
shows ~ow:the Wildcat offense had
the . lead for good.
Pat Locker, who led the confer- their troubles was converted third
Pulse Is famo·us for.
ence in rushing last year as a down play.s. Western converted
freshman, led the Viking rushing ten out of; 19 third downs while .
attack with 94 yards in 28 carries. Centrai could manage only once in
His brother Mike had 60 yards in 14 attempts.
Available in nav.y and black
Centraltravels
for the next two
15 carries and Blue carried 20
'.·· . .
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EVERGREEN CONFERENCE .
FOOTBALL STANDINGS .
(as of Nov. 2)
~e- OYerall

Oregon· College
Western Washington
· Eastern Washington
Central Washington
' Southern Oregon
Eastern Oregon
Oregon Technology

H) -,
3~1

3~2 .

2-2 ·.·
2~3
1~3

0-4 ·.

5-2
4-3

·i-2
2-4
2-5
2-5
1-6

In junior sizes 5 to 15

INll6M-

At the corner .of Fourth & Pearl
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dinner S
will be served
at 5:30 p.m.
followed by a ~
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HAPPINESS

IS • • .
HAVING A GOOD
PLACE TO GO
All of us are lonely at times. We

wi~h we had some place to

~

go-some friends t"
meet-someone to be with. The
catch is ... there aren't many
places where this can happen.

~

Try us. Wt will prove how

~

§
§

welcome you are.

.

I

. '.'The Mystics''
( a b out T.M.,
§

I

qnd
other cu/ts.)
N

' 'M o on ; es ' '

C0 m e t 0 the
FI rs t Ch r Is t I an
Ch Ur Ch, 6 th
a_~ d .RU b Y.
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Cider · Press Room n~w open
for lunch Opens everyday at II a.rp.
Enioy your favorite beverage in our lounge
HOURS: Mon., Tues., Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.; Wed and Thurs. 7 p.m.-10·
p.m.; Friday 7 a.m.-11 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Home and Dorm delivery
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Runners take
.fifth at .home
BY TONY LEITCH
(

~e

Over-The-Bill Gang.

. Central's cross country
t eam took fifth in their own

Invitational Saturday. ExWildcat Tom Hennessy took
first, while breaking his own
previous record.

CONTACT:

tering tutt--sch.olarships. All
offering $100 a month
allowance during the last
two years of the program.
Flying opportunities. And all
leading to an Air Force offi·
cer.scommission,plus ad·
vanced education.
If you'd like to cash in on
these Air Force benefits,
start by looking into the Air
Force ROTC.

Maj or Richard Gray, CWU, 963-2314

Put it ~I together in Air Force ROTC~
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I
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I
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All we can
tell you is that
men who don't
smoke live about .
6 years longer
than men who
do smoke:

:.• ..

·Dance this week td
'Luck_y Pierre

Jon Mortin
Central vs SOC

II

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass Schedule

He's entltlef:! to
:two free. d_lnn~rs
to the dance tloor

If you want someone
to help you stop smoking
cigarettes •.contact your
American Cancer Society.

Center for Campus Ministry

·.-·:..

1011 N. Alder

.

in free till 9·30
·
ond-a free pass ·

Wine happy hour_aU night

stole two.
'Oly's snapped a 6-6 tie with a
minute to go to win 14-6 over the
Serape Squad. Bruce Rayment
tossed scoring passes covering 15
yards to Ralph Straung and the
game winning six-pointer to Barry
Ryan for 25 yards. Ryan also
scored the two point conversion.

II,..............-.---.
·

.

*Week

Com. m'unity 33; Western Washington
Former Central student, Tom 83; Central Alumni 102; Eastern BY. JA~KSON
Hennessy I broke his own record in Washington 107; Central Washing.Jon Martin, junior from Roslyn,
winning the individual title : at the · ton ·124; . Eastern Oregon 150;
CWU Invitational Satmday, but Northwest Na~arene 158; Whit- came through with his best per-formance at Central against SouthSpokane Community College ran man 226.
·
ern Oregon State College two
away with the team title. .·
Spoka~e easi_ly outdistanced .C_entral's Top Finishers-Toh we.eks ago, leading the Cats to a
;its nearest competitor~ Wester~ Suhm, 2nd, 23:35;_ John Freeburg, 22-19 · league triumph. His ex.Washington: SCC finfshed-\\rith 33 ·17th, 24:31; Tom Hamel, 21st, cellent effort also landed Martin as.
p6ints and WWU finish~d ·With 83. · 24:46; .Scott Powell, 41st, 26:06; the eonf~rence player of the week.
~e Wildcats (124) i>Iaced fifth, Jay C()Oley, 43rd, 26:17; Carl
Martin played only three quarttrailing the Central Alum11i (102) Uthus, 46th, 26:26; Mike Denni- ers, yet rushed for 102 yards on 14
and Eastern Washington .· (107).
son, 47th, 26:32; Keith Covelli, · carries and completed six of eight·
.
Hennessey .covP.red the Ellens- 50th, 26:45.
passes (including one touchdown
b~g Eilts Goif Course in 23:35, . team title. Steve Taylor finished' pass) for another 106 yards.
His TD pass to freshman Charshattering the mark he set last third iii 24:43 and teammates
year of 24:41, an 1:26 : improve· Russell Smith (fifth) and Craig les Green that went for 17 yards
m_~nt.
Olinger (sixth} came in right . was a play he and Green· con~eived
in the huddle, after Green came
Wildcat Toby Suhni ·fiiiished behind him.
second, running the · co~se in
Other strong finishes for the back after the previous play and
23:35. At least 18 runners · broke Wildcats were John Freeburg, told Martin he was wide open, if
·Hennessy's old mark.
17th, Tom Hamel was 21st, and they faked the same play they just
ran. It turned out Green was wide
open and gave the Wildcats another six points.
·
Martin rarely makes up such
plays in the huddle, but is allowed
to call most of the game on his
own. Against Southern, he called
about 90 percent of the plays from
the line, which is called audiblizing.
He audiblized more than usual
against the Southern Oregon team
BY GREG KULCZYK .
Sue Beck of C-League shut-out because they showed two different
Anderson 16-0 as Ken Davis thr:ew formations on defense.
feels his ·success was due
With the third week ~ompleted,
a 30 yard TD to Andy Buriqsky to Martin
watching the first quarter's'. _
the cream seems to have.''risen to and a 40 .·yarder to Phil Hall.
the top" in Intramural Football. Burinsky and Hall each caught a action from the sideline. "I didn't·
Every league has one or two :teams two point P.A. T.
· start and I was watching the defirmly intrenched in :the ::. lead.
C-League boasts the only re- fense. When I got.in, I called what
These teams will be hard for the maining undefeated team in I.M. I thought would go".
Following high school i~ Cle
rest to overtake as action draws to
football. Alliance-Pizza Place is
·Elum,
Martin piayed a year at ·
a close.
> · . ·.
5-0.
Yakima valley vommumty vollege
It took three overtimes fi>r the_
D-League,s Caribou won two - before transferring to Central and
MuJI Divers to beat MG~s ·6-0 in
A-League action.' Mark banischen ·games as they beat the Death stepping into· the starting quarpassed five yards t~ TQm Kamm Stars 24-0 and the Tasmanian terback slot early last year.
After graduation Martin plans ·
for the game winning siX, po.inter. Devils 2-0.
on
coaching, preferably baseball,
League leaders Convoy ..' Boys
Against the Stars, John Stroppe basketball or football.
edged Bong Ten 6-0 as ~ Rory
Central heads for Oregon to
Turner caught a 25 yard pass from tossed three TD passes. Mike
Dave Iraola. The Boy's· defensive Brown caught two of these for 20 take on Oregon Institute of Techand 15 yards. Ken Cavin got the nology. Game time will be 1:30
unit stopped Bong Ten · on· four
straight plays from their 15 as other touchdown on a five yard p.m.
·
time ran out.
pass. Tim Hink, Oogie Jack and - CROSS COUNTRY
On the opposite end, .· Magnum Ron Franklin each had an interForce won their first game of the ception.
November
season, beating the Golden•Ronds ·
5
...NCWSA Regional meet at
In the game with the Devils, a
20-12. Rusty McEwen threw ·for
Whitworth
College, Spokane.
three touchdown passes; Penny dropped center snap in the end19
•••
AIA
W
National Champ·
Stone gathered in two 40 .· yarders zone proved to be the winning
ionships
•t
Austin,
Texas~
and Dan Eutsler caught o~~ for margin in a defensive struggle.
25 yards, Stone and Ell.tsler. each Tom Millen and Oogie Jack picked
had one interception. · · ·· ·
off a pass each and Ron Franklin

....

I
I
Wed. thru Sot.
lrhurs. ·night ladies night.·
·
i Ladies in free upstairs .all night.
aLate cover' for men'
'

of ·t he

Led.ders take

· Were looking for certain majors
· to become Lieutenants.Mechanical and civil engineering majors ... areo·
space and aeronautical en·
gineering majors ... majors
in electronics ... computer
science ... mathematics.
The Air Force needs peo·
pie •.. many with the above
academic majors. And
AFROTC has several different programs where you
can fit ... 4-year, 3-year, or
2·year programs. Some of·

4'~AM SCORIN~Spokane

····~*
*,..·····
.
Wildcat,..

\

Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
7 p.m. (at St. Andrews)

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
'This fact taken from a research study
is based on the smoker who at age 25
smokes about a pack and a half of
cigarettes a day.
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Spikers stumble
Although Central's women's ;
volleyball team has had a great
season, they fell behind last weekend when two setters sustained
injuries.
Last weekend, Central lost to
· Eastern Or~gon Coll~ge__ 16-14,
13-15; University of California,
Berkeley 12-15, 15-4, 15-.7; South' ern Oregon College 15-5, 15-12;
Portland State University 15-5,:
15-7; and Oregoh College of Education 15-J:O;· l5-ll.
. "A disastrous ·weekend for the
Wildcats," exclaimed Coach Mike
Crouch. "We played against some
excellent teams at Southern Oregon College."

November 4 and 5, Central will
host 21 teams in the Eastern Area
Volleyball Tournament. The .. tourIiey rotates on a yearly basis
between four states: Washington,
Oregon, · Idaho and Montana;
though only teams east of the ·.
Cascades are eligible from Washington and Oregon. Both A and B
Division teams will play. Central
will play in the A Division,
starting Friday at 1:30 p.m.
against EWU. 'Also in the A
Division, are Spokane Falls Community College, University of
Montana, Whitwqrth, WSU, Montana State University ~µg, North~.
West Nazarene, Idaho.

X-country

Women sixth
Central placed sixth at ·the
University of Washington Invitational, held Oct. 29, Thirteen
schools were represented by over
100 competitors.
University of Washington too~
first place with 43 points; Seattle
Pacific University, second, with 48
points; Falcon Track Club, third,
with 56 points; Spokane Community College, fourth, with 155
points; Pacific Lutheran University' fifth, with 186 points; and '
Central, sixth, with 197
. points.
·In the individual scores, Debbie
Quartier, U. ofW. took first with a
time of l 7:24; Doris Brown, Falcon
Track Team, second, with 17:27;
Amelia Redhorn, twentieth, with
19:06; Carmen Aquirre, thirtieth,
with 10;49; Pam Riggs, fortysixth._ with 20:21; Sheri Q~l_}sins,

The IJ" DiviSion ·will include the
;Blue Mountain Community College, Boise State and the University of Idaho.
Saturday's opening match is at 9
a.m. and the championship is
. scheduled for 5 p.m.
There will be an admission
charge for the tournament. Friday
all day prices will be $1.00 for
students with an ASC card and
$2.00 for adlllts. On -_Saturda_y, 75
cents per session for students with
an ASC card and $1.25 for adults.
The total price of the tournament
will be $2.00 for students with an
ASC card and $3.50 for adults.
Central welcomes all students
and the gene:ral public to attend
the Eastern Area Volleyball·Tour-··
nament-November 4 and ·5,

Field

Soccer heartbreak
~y GREG KULCZYK
After .~. to~lly fr~J"~J;m.g a4er~oon, CWU's Soccer Club manag~ a 1-1 standoff against the U. of

ldaho Vanqals Saturday.
The game was a heartbreaker,
f,s the Cats controlled the action at
both ends. It seeined that every
shot either missed by inches or hit
the goalposts.
i
Central had a chance to go ahead
in the game first, midway into the
first half on a penalty kick. ,T he
boot just missed · and the half
ended with no score.
The Vandals scored first on a
lucky shot ten minutes into the
last half. A scramble in front of the
Central net produced a loose ball.
An Idaho player, standing in the
right . place at the right time,

ho~key

punched it ·in. Goalie Ron·· Button
had no chance.
·
The Cats had numerous chances
to tie the match in the second hallt
and finally did with 20 minutes
_left. Charlie Hingston kicked the
ball into the net. froni 15-yards cµt.
Hingston displayed a good move to
get free for the unassisted goal.
The Wildcat offense and-defense
played a great game, according to
iTlm.:Crawley, player-coach. There
were "a lot of opportunities but all
the shots were just off." '
The defense held the Vandals to
12 shots-on-goal while the Cat
offense had 21 attempts on the U.
of Idaho goal.
·
Central saw its record go to
3.1.:2, U. of I. is now 3-1-1. Next
game will be a week from Satur. day, Nov. 12, at Eastern.
1

1

taste
t~ •••
• ·a big
m
. ~

forty-ninth, with 20:46; and Lori
Bailey, fiftieth, with 20:49.
"We had som·e improved per-·
formances by Gaye Smyth with BY .BICKtE WETHERHOLT
22: 35 and Diane Wiggins with
Central's field hockey team tied
21:45. It was a challel).ging course
PLU 0-0 on Saturday, Oct~ 28, to
and the competition was outstand- avenge an earlier ·4-0 loss: Betty
ing," remarked Coach Boyungs.
Hedman, Central's goalie, made an
"Amelia tight.ened up on the outstanding save on a penalty
second mile and came in strong on stroke late in the second half. "Our
the third · mile," -stated Coach goalie kept us in the game with
Boyungs.
some beautiful clears to start our
On N ov. 5, Cent ra1 will par- attack," remarked Putnam, "She
ticipate in the NCWSA Regional played the best game of her
Cross- Country Championships to career."
In the second game, Western
be held at Whitworth. Coach
BOyungs commented that this next defeated Central.in1a 3-0 lo~s, both
meet will be the toughest compe- teams never havm~ metth1s year .
tition of the season and it will .According to coach ~utnam, the
qualify runners for the national Wildcats began to lose their conmeet to ~e held in Austin, Texas. trol and team work when they
were pressured by a strong Viking
attack. The first ·half was more
competitive.
VOLLEYBALL
Central will host seven teams all
day on Nov. 5 and 6, at the
·November
Washington Invitational · Tourna. ment. Game times are at 9:00 a.m.,
4-5 •. ~Eastern Area Volleyball
i0:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
.Tour~~~nt-CWIJ •..
Central's schedule includes PLU
11-12•••At UDiversity of Idaho.
at 9 a.m. and PLU junior varsity at
Mo~w,: Idaho.
,
3 p.m. on Saturday. On Sunday,
18-19•.•NCWSA Regional VolCentral will play Idaho at 10:30
leyball Tournament-Portland
a.m., followed- by WSU at 1:30
State University, Portland,
p.m.
. Oregon.

Big Oly, Olympia's 24-Um. can case.
BigOlyll the one to help you handle all those great beer-drinking friends of your
In every 12-ounce can you'll find the same great-tastin$ beer that was
first brewed back in 1896 to satisfy the loggers and mmers who settled
the Pacific Northwest. A very special taste that's been satisfying
·
big crowds everywhere - ever since.
So, don't let the crowd get on your case for running
out of beer. Introduce them to Big Olf,. And
bnn~~rld ~nef~~ 'li~ 1!~~- o~'J ympia's

Come taste
..Olympia}J\bld.

...................................................................
FIELD HOCKEY
November
_
5-6•••Washington-CWU.
12..•
vs Kittitaf!J Valley

cwu

Club Team.
· 13•.• US FHA Pacific North-west Selection TounwnentCWU.
·: : 17-19•.•NCWSA Field Hockey
Conf ere nee-Simon Fraser
University, Burna~y, B.C. -

.
\5

Mids tote Distributors
'703 S. Water
Rec cle hours: 9~3 Sat.

We've got everythin

to satisfy your· ·
hunger pains ,,......._...........~
Try our new soft shell
·items such as tacos
.g,ad_ burritos

*

'27 delicious ice cream flavors
- we also .can deliver.

Home and dorm delivery
Aft~r

6 p.m. 7 days· a week

Weekdays to 12 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. to 1 a.m.

.925-4000

..

925-4000

'

*. 2% MILK

67' 1h gal
GRADE A MILK 66' 1h .;. 9ar_
gal
PAST/HOMO MILK 67~

*

.

Winegar's

DR11E II

Open Monday thru Saturday
1 pm-7 pm

Food coupons

•11_ w..11111 _•• 121-;.1121.
Located J~st 8 I.locks West Of Nicholson Pavmon~
,.

hp Z2
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L\STEN ,KRue,aR!TH~~/
BAD REA>R1S MUST STl.Jt':
WE'RE ffEADINS INTO

AN ELECTION l

7. OWNER (/I owr1ed by•

~rporwtion,

it• name and odcfNH '""''be .,ated ond alU> imm1rdiotely rhe,..tmde,. the nom.,cind oddNu.•of 1todt-

:::;;; ::~.o;,:;11~~~ ~=::;~'>'o; =~:~~;;a~;:~,:,:' ::,:~:~:~::t;;',;:~e;~,o:9::o;:;::;:,:~:.::;,•.:":,.:::;::;,.o:n:~:~::'1u::::
bt>fi~n.J

Ellensbur

EMS a sportswear

Wa 98926

KNOWN BONDHOLDERS, MDFHGAGEES, AND OTHER SECURITY HOLDERS OWNING OA HOLDING 1 PERCENT OA MORE OF

TOTAL AMOUNT OF BONDS, MORTGAGES OR OTHER SECURITIES (If lh.rw

a~

none,'° llotft)

t. FOR COMPLETION BV NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAIL AT SPECIAL RATES (Section 132. l:ZZ, PSMI
The purPO•. functiOn, .net nonprofit status of thl1 oraanizatk)n and the exempt ttetu1 for F9deral income te11 purpo1H (ChecJr one)

• (If chan11ed, publt.hcr mu1t •wbmlt uipJamalion of chcin1e
wW1tht.dotcm.nl.)

AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH
ISSUE CURING PRECEDING
12 MONTHS
A. TOTAL NO. COPllll P'RINTED (Net PrcH RunJ

ACTUAL NO. COPIES OF SINGLE
ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO
FILING DATE

6500

6500

soo

500

•. P'AID ClftCULATION
I. IALIS THNOUGH DIE ALERS AND CARRlafta, ITftl!llT
Vltr'IOOfte Ar'IO COV,,.TEA aALl:a

11-c._T_o_T•_L_•_••_o_c_•-_cu_L_•T_•_oN_<_s._m_o_''_M_'_••_•_1•_s_21~--~+-~S0=0~~·~~~__,~-22..0~~~~~-o. P'"l:ll DIST .. laUTION av MAIL, •C:ARRllER OA OTHll:ft MEAN•

collection designed
for today's man the self-assured·
man who demands
elegance.
Come in and find

an outfit especially
designed for you I

9AMPLl:S. COMPLIMENTARY. AND OTHER l"RIEIE COPll!:S

I. TOTAL DIST•H•U1'10N (Sum o(C and DJ

P

soo

500

COPll!S NOT DISTfll•UTEO
1, ~~~~Cl'tl ,,u,.~:.T~~~T OVER, UNACCOUNTED. IPOILll:D

G. TOTAL (SUlft o(E. Fl

ond

2-sltoidd equal net PNU "'" •ltown

soo

in A)

11.

I certify thal the statements made by me
above are cornet and complete.

500

ll~NATURE AND TITLIE-01"' EDITOR, PU•LllHER, •utlfn:ss
MANAGER, OR OWNER
.

J/ .·

/

tt.F OR COMPLETiON IV PUBLISHERS MAILING AT THE REGULAR RATES tS«c~!f" 13!1.J.21, Po•talS•r11lc• Mo1tu•IJ
39 U. S. C. 3129 provlOM In IMf'tlnent P•rt: "No perton who would hllV• b..n entitled to m•ll m1tter under lormer teetlOn 4359 of this tltl•
llh•ll mell IU<:h mener et tf't• rat• pro..,lded und•r this sub..ctlon uni. . he fl .., ennuelly with tr.. PotUI Servi<:•• wrlnen r9Q1.1ert for permlalon
t:om•llmatttrattueh rans."

tn .ccotd•nce with th• pro..,1.tons of thl1 9tetute, I hereby teQU9" SMrmlu6on to mell the publlce11.:in nam«t In l1•m 1 et the phlHed po1t999
rM•• pr...ntlY authorlaed by 39 U.S. c. 36:Z8.

At the In Sea·m
4th & Pearl Downtown

t1

A class by itself

NO P~SLF:N\ ~l R,

'd:>U CAN EXPECT
FAR FEWER
COMPLAINTS 1N
TKE FUTUR£/

,.
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. . · . .•

-

Campa Criel .

. Pap ZS
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talendar of events
.-D EADLINE FOR.
APPUCAVrIONS

KCWU·lO Progr•mming for
Week _of Nov. 7 - Nov. 10

•

M•day 7-7:30 a.m. Happen-

ings...Talk show jrom Tacoma, Wash., with guest Mike
Valentine, a former convict on
death row. (Part 2 of 2.)
7:30-8 Studio 3...Talk show
from Lynnwood, Wash., with
hostess Sharon Portine.
8-8:30 Consultation ... A nationa1 medical talk show, this
week discussing "Avoidirig
Hysterectomies".
8:30-9 Fly fishing with Jim
Teeny...Fly fishing in Idaho.
9-9:30 Rocking You...Music
and interviews with local and
national rock bands.
·Tuesday 7-7:30 Studio 3... See
Monday.
7:30-8 Fly Fishing with Jim
Teeny... See Monday for location.
8-9 Public Policy Forum... Na.tiOnal political talk show, this
· week discussing "The · Sac. charin ·Ban: Risks vs. Benefits".
··
9-9:30 Rocking You... See Monday. ·
·
Wednesday 7-7:80 Consultation ... See Monday.
7:30-8 Fly Fishing with J~m
Teeny... See Monday for loca-

.

NEW SCliOLUSIUP.

COURSE CHALLENGES

'1

Certain courses at Central can
A new scho~ship has been
.1.'he Registrar's· Office is now
""ccepting applications for Bach- be -·challenged' by a studenCwho established for foreign students
elor's degrees for Winter Quarter believes he/she can pass the - according to Dr. Paul LeRoy,
course without attending class. · history professor, who inti~iated
1978~ The deadline for applications
.
Regularly -enrolled (fiili-tlnie) the prograµi. The scholarship was
to be submitted is January 13,
students may challenge for credit established under the auspices of
1978.
.1
a~y course which appears on the the CWU foundation. Anyone
current Course Challenge List. wishing to donate money to the
This
list appears in the 1977-78 scholarship fund should contact
SPEAKER
Undergraduate Catalogue on page ·the Foundation Office in Barge
82.
Hall.
.
Richard L: Judd, new director of
To challenge a course; students
~ f...f>.8. Institute, wTu speak witt. ~st go to the registrar to fill out
CENTER MOVE
· his wif~ on .Sunday, Nov. 6 at 6 the necessary forms and pay a $5
p.m. at the L.D.S. Institute Builc· exam fee. Applications must be
The Co-Operative Education
made by the third week of each
ing, 907 North "D" St.
Office {for contracted field experi· quarter.
The student then reports to the ences) has been separated from
'WAREFARE .
department which handles that the Academic Advisement Center
course and arranges a time for the and relocated in Peterson 202. It
Warefare .. is again coming to test to be · taken. The test is ad- has a new telephone number:
Central~ on " D~c. 8, 9 and 10. . ministered according to proce- 963-2404. The Academic AdviseApproximately 75 local and state- dures established by that depart- ment Center will remain in SUB
wide businessmen and artists will ment. Tests are usually given the 212 with its previous phone number: 963-3409.
be selling their goods from 9. a.m. week prior to final exams.
to 5 P·t:n· ' throughout the three
days.
·
COUNSELING CENTER.:
READING INSTRUCTION

The CWU Counseling Center
would like to invite students to
take advantage of the many services that it offers. The qualified staff offers individual counseling for ~11 students, seminars on
most topics of interest, Women's
Awareness Rap Groups and group
counseling. The Center is located
MASSAGES
in Sue Lombard Annex on lower
campus, with hours from 8 a.m. to
Massage .· ·; nd relaxation work- . 5 p.m. Appointments can be made
shop. Afternoons Nov. 12 and 13. by calling 963-1891, or by just
See details ·and sign up at Four- . dropping in.
Winds Bookst0re-3r_d Av~nue.

Meeting of all students inter~
ested iri reading instruction and in
forming an International Reading
Assocla:tion Council on Campus 1
will be held Nov. ·8 at 7 p.m. in the .
Grupe Confe.rence Center.

tio~.

8-8:30 Studio 3... See Monday
8:80-9 Happening... See Mon·
day for guest.
9-9:30 Rocking You... See Monday
Thursday 6:80-7 Ellensburg
Report ... A student-produced,
local news -show.

'.·

.A S500 cash prize is to ·be
awarded by the American Health
Foundation's quarterly journal,
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, to
.the student author of the best
original paper on the subject of
preventive medicine. A runiler-up
' prize of 1200 is also being awarded.
Wiilning papers will be
'published in the J ourn~l.
• For entry forms and information, students should write to: The
Editorial Office, PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE, American lieafth
foµnd'ation, · 1870 Aveq~e . o~ t'1e
Americas, New York,_New York
lOOlj}.

Contact:. Ellen Parker, ~nag:
' ing Editor, (212) 489-8700, Exten- .
sion 237.

SOCIOLOGY SOCIETY

The Society meets Thursday,
Nov. 3 at 3:15 in INSB. 401, in the
: HERMAN BESSE
·Sociology Lounge. A speaker will·
'be presented along with other ·
Students and all interested peo-· useful fbings for Sociology stu·
ple are invited to see the Hermann dents.
Regular meetings are the 2nd
Hesse Exhibit currently on display
and 4th Thursday of each 1'1onth.
at the CWU Library.
Any and all students are welco~e . .

1

SEATTLE TRIP

A "Seattle Day Trip" is planned
for Veteran's Day Holiday, Nov.
11. A van will leave campus at 8
a.m. and return by 6:80 p.m. There
will be stops at Southcenter and
the downtown area. Sign up in the
Tent and Tube Shop by Nov. 9.
The round trip will cost $3.50.

COMMUNITY GALLElt'Y
4081/z N. Pearl St., upstairs, will '
present its 10th annual Christmas
-show and .sale. There will be 9 ·
.rooms of arts and crafts bi a.Wide .
range of prices. This show begins
Nov. 12 and ends Dec. 31. Hours:
Noon to 5 p.m., . Monday thru
Saturday. .
·

,

'::;

6
·Brand Room

ReStaurant, Smoke House
Wedne~day night specials

Lobster Dinner

$595

Prime R.ib . Dinner

$495

5 - 10 p.m.

lnclu.d es glass of Chablis wine·

~:

.

-

Daily Specials-Mon. thruSat~-1 _ 1 a~m. to 10p.m.
_Breaded Fi/et of Chicken Breast $225
King Crab Legs

*.

$595

AH above include ;- ~~lad bar, ~aked potat'? , roll, co_ffe_e _o r t~ o.

Pearl Street- Ellerlsburg

.<;

Pap24
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8.ef fer SONY. Buys •••
A f St ereocraft, of coursel
SoNY amps and receivers are /ustly famous for their clean, pure p~wer, which
usually far exceeds SONY'S very, conservative rating. · We're proud of our SONY
equipment and talce great pleasure In offering selected Items at ~educed prices.
II you're planning to add or upgrade a receiver or turntable ~n the near future,
you'd do ·well ·to consider these fine values#

RECEIVERS .... All witft D~lby

Ff!t Built In!
SONY® STR-4800 SD, With 'FM Dolby I

. • ·15 cc : 0 .·0 .·;..')
-··

'"

...

. ...

-,-

:• .-..:. ~-. ·.: - , -:::

~· c::-c::-c::'

-%'

..

35 watts per channel, minimum RMS at
8 ohms from 20Hz to 20kHz with no more
than 0.2% Total Harmonic Distortion.

I

8

WAS $400

NOW$3SO

Other SONY Receivers Reduced: (All have Dolby FM I)
STR-5800 SD (55155)

NOW$ 4SOL~~----~--:--~
~600 NOW$

' WAS $500

STR-6800 SD (80180) WAS

565

SAVE on Belt-Drive Tables Including Cartridges: SONY PS -1700: · Smooth c·ueing , quiet operation, automatic
arm return and shutoff at end of play.

$

WAS $185

NOW

12 9

SONY PS-2700: Fully Automatic with lever-activated
automatic. start plus auto shutoff.
WAS $210

NOW$

um

"STEREOTALK"
from

MIKE

Mike Gearheart,
manager -

STEREOCRAFT was established in order to bring to this
community the very latest and
best stereo equipment at prices
competitive with Seattle. Four
stores and seven years later, we're
still doing just that and better :
than ever! ~any . a satisfied cus- ·
tomer · began· his association with
us by saying "I shopped_and_
(fill in . your own names) and '
you've g~t everything thef have.
Since your prices are just as good,
I'll buy here and save the hassle of
trips over the mountains."
We go to great lengths to keep
our customers happy. Our preselected systems carry extra-long
"Blue Chip" warranties; we can
usually come -up with a piece of ·
loaner equipment if something you
buy from us ever needs warranty ·
service; and we'll arrange convenient UPS shipping from our
store for anything that might have ·
to go to a factory service center.
And whenever you have a question, we're as close as your phone. ·
. There's lots more to tell ... mone;y ·
:back guarantees,
~aranteed
trade-in values and the like•. ~and
I'd like to tell you in person. Drop
in soon!

J49

At

2 to 9 p.m.

Happy Hour

20¢ .schooners

80 it. pitchers
This week boogie-rock with .
Rough Riders on Wed. & Fri.
Kno.tts on Saturday
Buck Night every Wednesday
$1 cover First 20 women free
.

962-9997
962-9997
925-2260 $26 Kegs to go-no deposit with Wash. St. Id. 925-2260

